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Iipjg labor depression.
Dramatic smd Ha-

MASSACRE AND JtOBBBBT.
fifth year.

Advocated byITBBPISG Tfce Violent MeasuresA RUN WITH THE HOUNDSrwm PRESIDENT-ELECT'S rOBICT.
,„ „~ 1 “ I •”m£sz;,w£;L.sz ”*• hi"!,8:-,23..£

Nov. 22 —In the couree of an LAST .FAIL MEBT OE THE TORONTO woman who kept a grocery at 110 | iocialists who epoke advocated the mae ______,_ ..«.res-

COLERIDGE ac . Boeton paper to-day President Cleveland, parently lifeleea condition I Md P,aB1,iTaBla—Strike at Phi la- kicked into the streets. Shopkeepers in looking at the Wrens Train.
--------------  speaking of the business and manufactur- secret of Hand s.'i Sneeeaa-Afrw f having been overcome by coal gas. delphla-Aeeeptln* the Sltnatlon. the vicinity of the meeting olosed their Norton Uving on Greenwood’s

aTSU-s--wr.-aa.--l ETSTirr LiKwi-i----- -P* Terdlet Hever»^ by the S q[ the h in the administration on nto ^ ^ had ,arge turn. the aunt of Bov John M gUw factories on the south side of Pitts- £, ’g0 and were obliged to call on the mdi- ltantiy killed by a freight engine Saturday

London, Nov. 22.-The action for libel ^^^ouTreying, that the demo- oat Saturday, it being probably the last eh^d,- G. Smith, packeHn burg were informed that tary for aid_--------------------- -------- night while

broucht by F M. Adams, barrister, oraticparty is made up of merchant*> meet 0f the fall season. There were some Co.’s crockery house, hM ^ ^ reduced ten per . i Program Frem German Socialists. Trunk track three qu The engine
against Bernard Coleridge, was resumed I I 70 member, in the saddle. The meet w« ^^on^ charge of .te. g g I “Workmen employed in the melting Berlin, Nov. 22,-The German socialist „f the ^3! Ld

to day. The judge ruled that Bernard’s | ft,,t ,i 7 people must be prosperous at the Dutch farm, Don and Danforth ^han Robert Collingwood was brought d tment 0f Park Bros Bte,el T°r a, democrats have issued a new program of east-boun g front up the

ZL1Z ««,.b„„w tsrss? rfJzXS* --«Si » îa** I ~ ^".A“
on the part of Bernard. Adams continued y thousands of enterprising merch- round, gave the order to Walter Vale to to suspend th^ victim of7unfounded The employes of t e ic d | deceptive and reactionary. Program the nort ° bine behind him and
-ab&iszrxiiSEX =&.sstsfÆfsœ ass^SKas“>nsj3is ^ssssjsïîsa.^

after some deliberation, brought in a ver- eVery Qualification for solid, permanent h k Having been brought up the road çonvtaoe the “urt of ^g ilty of larceny, | a five to ten per cent, reduction, beginning meanjng the first step to be taken is himself that the engine w *h
‘ £3000 The fudge nr^Lritv. It will be my ate and the ~ a8 Mr. Walton’s farm, tfe hound, ‘̂ntoe .Qk«t tojSStSA^SKS nelt.month' .... ___________ _ thI abolitton of the law againet socialists, track and o„,y became aware ol^

verdict and gave S ft'ïth^Ke^dLS orKe'nsington Thr^^^T^c. I ““hl^“ £be -Id^out of

for Coleridge with costs. e «onle of the United States a safe, eoon- a « Vnd had to turn aside, in Philadelphia closed Saturday owing to Reblïn, Nov. 22.-Bismarck stated toj the way and knocking him down m*

thTt^°?>artdemons8 UmW andienoa8were omioal and conservative government. The prooeedjag down a side line and passing The judge gave him three months in the the refusal of weavers 0 accept seien day there was no intention on the part of twinkling, P|^tfal°manner. Deato mustzzzsïx&sr ssss ss-Æs _____________ ______ ^ftSsSTw.. «- they £ *sesj?£3i£

5e ^d^.WeHeU3errro«tyfavorable the democratic party this election shows ,ome ploughed field, where the feucmg A CBANCE FOK life. of the Oxford iron company will be blown ^V^new taxes .f to ^ buhd^8for revenue were * Son tod had

KÀ1 by vTSSvJSSlZ ministration?*' ^dem^tk^tot, toito weie^a'dle'd. 0?er M^Wh^r. and WrW „r Error «ranter, «... of “V reported ^.bility^f^ reduction submitted ^.^“g ’ to^t t^re- “kiU^t

manliness and his patience under the Ire- carry the ^n^mUe^t^here the? crowd the **£• investigation into is pronounced premature by the mannfao- sponeibility therefor._____________ Mimico station Saturday afternoon. pHe

Et ?JSS

plaintiff. He instructed the jury that it . * t-n 0£ confidence and a détermina- round for a short time one of the leading M Boutel haa resulted in the discharge several months. The general feeling is are discussing plans for a grea here shortly after 4. Gn:ffi
îrÆr£rsah‘"o.Bs  ̂ ssi3siassys cts - «- «-*-• «i”nïs îïastkj: s .p- sia^arssrjLS.”r: £js&“^ xwrs

ïtî^smj!-js So1-.=; îu-us EEr££.»:.Jï r& »“S:£r. «s s xtsl™ s« srsr

pl.uM, ^bhrhVooartoffiMre «M. unable d ,ro^„, mlQj. |„ Ü,. party,-od Lh„.^n Mr. B-rtoD’.lariji. where he ™ u Wreliteeeirely .igJd b, mret ade- mire. The .Wihere aesert they will rem. „ fa,t tying ear. Very few cere, were re- -, eieehtlHre^roittee O the Ontario
’’ST-ta MeeUty reared th.-re- tare.h^d gre, .re.^tawtad^hn., ^ f.th.^  ̂ ÆÆhere VSh. -«»»«- « w-tah reerprey - Brehre pertad in the ...... h.nre «nU.g .. nee. L «

diet of the jury there was a tremendous a° element that the transfer of execu- first> Mrs. Carruthers second, with H. B. her sentence. has given notice that a 1?r8e r®^“c, |”° to dttY" ----------------------------------------department last week and decided upon
toÆwithtotoe^TÆ« tive control fromonepart^anojherj^ Mason, W. T. Murray andG. Sharp well THF M(#pMtM CVBA LOST. ^"tî^griU  ̂ CABLEBOTES. the following paper, tor the annual meettog

favor, and would have been satisfied with not metoto^y ^ inoredible to UP' ---------- f^~0l Eawrenee - Less reduced 10 to tO per cent. The number to The redistribution bill will not be intro- in August next : “TheStady rf
a verdict of three farthings. He knew that | . .. ahould be any feeling of un- a Rival for Sullivan. s»he Sin 1*50 oos. I be discharged is from five to nine hundred. duced in the commons to-day. by W illiam Houston, The sjchool-

til Monday and would have placed both I Those who much interested I ises to astonish the people and paralyse Ogdensburg struck a shoal on the I p08ed reduction of wages. No definite ‘ -toamahins are embarking I manacy of the Teaching Profeesi , T
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge and Miss Mil- wi o P h conntry as those who the pugilists. John L. Sullivan discovered Lawrence river opposite Alexandra I action was taken but it is thought * ® r®" icnn me^each at Algiers to reinforce the Mr. Fotheringham, an a so pape ^
^«th?trSto b^WcM, todHU ykMeit. The°v also have el equal stakein hJ£he {ar we.t, and U going to send ^ ^“y morlg tod sank. The ve«ei d-oti-nwfil^ -eptoda. ^sentiment ^cTto^ in Chili?. ... ^wa,^d’ ffr SwuÏof toTÔ^wa

resolutely determined to carry the case on the prosperity and^ a ^k®™enthly com. out Pat Sheedy to bring him on and make wag loaded with 28,000 bushels of barley, 0 The piJttabarg flint glass presser, at a The German government is credited with medioal’ 8Chool. It was also decided that
appeal to a higher court. 0o°°t'y.’ ^ZiMe of values, and a man of him. The giant’s name is Dan 300 bags of flour, 40 ^rreUH?f.^h"dy “d meeting yesterday postponed action on the the intention to annex several «lands m there ,hould be there addresses by promin-
PP ------- —---------------------- - X'1ÏÏSS^ for Sterling burines. Murphy, and he live, in Portland, Ore., or other merchandise. The wh’sky tod ™er f/refluction of wages but unanim- the Pacific ocean as part of New Guinea | ^ educationUt. present._________

BATIS G WITH THE EMPEROR. | their opponents. N-turally y PJar there. He has never learned to will be taken o-,ly decided to demand six weeks vacation Gladstone held a ~”f"ence mth^th.
iW'Ss'tr’Œj s; snti” jrsr.S2£ AS HrE3,s%ïï^S ysTSa^re.,. s.»,.

Status, Nov. 22.—GeriDeoy’e propoeele | ho^Td re'tritaîta renfidreoe. ' ^ 6 hit d^inc'tae ^igh. red with theoergo -lMd l50'800- to-dey work mil he feroUhed oely thrre j„ Brereel, leonrement geogreçhiqoe
5S£fiSsaK?a Æ-çrJsSfeb:-^

agreed : I An Ontario Farmer1» I.etteir_ fighter’s head, good shoulders and a thick yesterday morning tne safe of the New rag8> ___________________ ______  Ifc ia rep0rted $25,000,000 will be re-
^.^^^«Th^mlîs^hidkthe0^ „ ef ”r7',;k of neck, and if he’s rightly handled Ue’ll make York bou8e on Laganohetiere street was moment. quired to strengthen the British navy, , The Editor Braced Bp.

toS. New York, Nov. 22,-Supt. J^k.onof ^ 3(X) daia d „Q mistake.’ It U by burglar, and $3100 it con- ---------- which amount will be raised by a loan for ^om the Brant Review.
trade for all nations. Commodities shallbe Castle Garden, has received the following generany beheved that Mr. Sullivtos in- aman hole had Hew the Drowning of Her Husband and a 8hort period. 0ne day last week Simon Sweet enjoyed a
Imported and exported freei of dutovletter which explains itself : tention is not to rear up an antagonist ‘ame”l *11, , tbrna„b "the door close to the Bon Affected a W-.msn. It is generally believed that England has vcry good day’s sport in the vicinity of 5V hito
general1 trade. ® T^e“powers exercising sov Mr'Jackeon of Cattle Garden worthy of 8° ^ UCp!a“ LS^upon combination knob and to the direotionoi Stevenson, Ala., Nov. 23 —Six persons a ed t0 reCcgaize the International Afn- retora totoëaîor a &e brace of the
Ireign rights in the Congo regions are fcrbid, plea» give this letter to «me yonng lady that 8ome one to take his place, ana upon commua^ A rttt taiiAkle had then been drowned in the Tenneisce river yes- Can association as a state. Germany has | edti»r retu
kind ^“regard toTraSe'^Foreigners are to b”jto correspond with a Canadian farmer 1 ^08<^nian°8erioasly contempiates retiring, inserted, tod the connecting rod between I ^ by tbe capsizing of a boat. Nine already done To. mallDox

enjoy without distinction the same treatment K Btand flve feet.eleven inches . iustice haa been leading I the combination and the latch severed, £ere ^ the skiff, including Tom Advices from Cairo state that smallpox
and the same rights as citizen, of a soverei^ 180 andam caiied good looking. just^22 yea especial y J and he doesn’t want to which permitted the latch to be lifted in- P ferrvman b;B son, two negro women at Dongola is spreading among both the Blaine will take up his residence at Wash-
Sfrbtod ŒtoeSto8MreSto th.gem [ZTe'inct a^"j m^ê h^s bow ti ?he American people, dependently of the combination A dnll ^^“^nd McCurdy aud two chil- English aud Egyptians and threaten, to ln“tonin throe w^ks. L

tr.fSôWirâSÆ ÏÏMVg which has ĥim> With0Ut Sm dr.. * wMte £orrely impede y 9 6IP^ | H^SSasd author.
t^ht0tta«CTtS toS^Ur-ce L|tbPuttytodeiay detection. ,^71“h the two negro women The branch of the national league

The °f‘r w°HUm to-night have this letter. As you afeoodoubtbfr Tbe secret el Mana 8-1. Sncce.s j --------------- “ ; and their childÿn wore also drowned. Caatlewellan Ireland, refused to take any P g.1^ h*A- Macdonald has been elected an
dined with Emperor^ Vi ilham to night, s^ ^ ie^. ple^ »k^ohro oMh» before Maud S. started to beat Faverlng Toronto Firms. , I Mrs. Key witnüeed the drownmg oi her in the parliamentary elections tn k^^y member of Le Trappeur snowshoe
biEE=5r^.conver- ESSS£, 3E« .ss -£. z an ’ ;; ; j

--------—--------——et. S?Nov. 13,18S4.__________________. to indulge herself a little too freely on gard to the alleged p«ml»r conduct ofthe N,w Hampshire. J.^work” ^en” l toSeSSk k MP qc„ who is now in
A Terrible Trope^ Princess Chained In n Log Hut tor ™rtJ’-8,x grass, and the result was a slight fermen wholesale fancy^ goods ^ iïingtwô Concord, N.H., Nov. 23.-A slight I kp.yJd6 en th? Tyne, Clyde( and Mersey I BrJitain repl i/d to the toast of the colonies at a

Prière... Ml- Lree. D.r. ». ^ dev “‘"iréreÛ'K MSjAj Sf ^5? Setetj tdjï't.Ç. “ÜJSSSÏL Ï.ta.S »E2t£ Tg

American acrobat, was suspended from the ^ the Pre8B from Reading says: A of 6trong pepperment candy, of which he eQce Qver other creditors. F. D. Monce yer h°av- one lasting several seconds, operation.---------------------------------------temporarily retired from the stage......................................
roof of the theatre by her feet, and had in Ve ntatiye of the 8tate board of ohari- is very fond himself, aad *et A Co. of Montreal strongly dissent to the dYring ^hich large buildings were shaken. Ra|| ,-assenger. Bobbed. Bishop J. J-Wiley tithe Mejhodmtepltom
tehich t male aÆ ktoinS George tU. to-day discover^that Niche,as^eide., mare. ” fjegrem ICM '«S  ̂to Guelph, Nov. 22.-Michae, Carrol^ a g£episcopa. visit to missions in Japan and

was performing. Miss Dare was seized an insane man, /7 yea on Vfarm near aa ahe devoured the candy. Ih« r«Pper the information that the matter k people. The shocks were felt farmer from Wayne county, N.Y., reported Goldberg, the well known ma-
■ ïïhziïsiSssiteSre r,“7=5 -a —,bi _____________ r«"ÆXsw

the floor B Miss Dare clung to the roof, for a period of thirty-six years by a nePhew queen]y than ever by cutting down --------------------------------------Miners and Defectives. been robbed of $86 whil P Saturday. wm „ Par
screaming hysterically and was rescued whoUve, ontoe ftonR, , Jnate the record half a second. „n HU Wife For the Bard's Army. Cincinnati, Nov. 23-A report from dîief deehave retoroe”'to^n^aftor spending
with difficulty. Mr. George y g. | ^pe Tfae cage win be reported to the Pa„i patllllo on Ms Muscle. Wingham, Nov. 22.- A woman by the I Murray city> a mining town in the Hock- I him lodgings for the night, and the I =°'“he„tls^" New 'Xork and other arge 01

The comlag Telegraph Cenferener. | state officials, and the man will probably Editor World : Seeing so many ohal name of Ferguson came to Wingham in valley, says that Friday a large num- or tbia morning gave him a pass to chlet Deseronto's memory is perpetuated at
^rr“."S3», ebambere e. b. „„..eri ta re lerere re,.^ J* a tl„ p,^„ ,„m ...Mb, „.reb .1 be, b.ebred. W V W.1,“ S’-'J gfflSfeXSSSBi S^WS

commerce of London, Liverpool, Man- Floated Cp With the Wreck. fighters, and all directed at me, I will say any trace of him here. Kincardine prevented them. P A fight ensued, the O’dock train from Toronto and stated that Mohawk church.
cheater, Paris and ‘.Marseilles have been New York, Nov. 22.-The boiler of the  ̂j wiU epar any man in America at 133 mg that^he wa^t ^ ahe PfficerB uaing the butts of rifles as weapons. ft /ew day9 ago $70 had been taken from Gladstone, accorftog^to ajorkshne py

«TP.hamrinir communications with a view of j tue McMahon exploded last night off | nouûda. It seems to me that they get | immediatelv proceeded there. Furguson | Several mmers were severely hurt. | him by a couple_of confidence^m^ | ^cnti but will accept a peerage after the pas-
taking joint action at the coming tele- 8and„ p^t, L.I. Burr Hughes, captain, ^ becauge I don’t get out and fight joinedthe army in Brampton, and urged Tk0 Objectionable Organ Union station The chief sent h^ ^ge of the franchise büh ^ entertainlng
graph conference. The denials by various and hia brother Chris. Hughes, master, ^ fortune-hunter that comes along. her to do so. She would not consent, 0 N 23—A number of th®. 9 .° l°Æ him * ttJwa^Janies Stanley ^and Jesse Collings.
telegraph companies that further^ restric- were loat# Fireman Lyons was fatally m- | ® ^.J} BDaf anvbody at that weight (FnU- | whereupon he sold the household_ furniture | Xenia, O., N . • ^ ......... ........ K | police to assist him.___________ I oTSSrliamentf and other advanced
tions of the code and other curtailment of - ^ Xhe boat sank so quickly that the I . ea or Gilmore preferred) for the whole and ieft her desolate and the aole support I presbyteriane of the presbytenan ’ d from Death. I radicals at Sandringham,
present facilities are contemplated are dis- J k had not time to escape his bunk ■' . f house and a bet of $200 or $250 f two small children. representing a number of states have been —This evening Mr. Barker, general manager of the North-
treated by the chamber, which will ask ^ ^ eDgineer from >>ui room Qaeenaberry rules to gov-------------------------------------- î„P.eaaion the past weaker the purpose of Scranton, pa. Nov. 23 g ret edLon 'Son S^thVSo^h’.
for the admission of repres ntatives to the before they were under water. The im- Also I have a pupil will fight at the A Torontonian llobbed. taking measures to have the organ ex- a ruffian was about to push Nellie C , «m andPacificJ^nctionrallway. The work
the conference. prisoned men floated to the surface with eame wefght against any other bona fide London, Nov. 22.—Mr. Miller, a To- ciuded from churches. A resolution to & pretty 18-year-old girl, off a bridge into .g rapidly pushed.

the debris and were rescued. pupil. Paul Pattillo. ronto vendor of jewelry faocy good. ^^ mattor^betore the next genera a car o^molten .lag^™ tha track be ow. q M.^Bardy ot St Rp. gbe^daug ^

Fireworks Fatalities- Haclng at Brighton Beech. 1 has been stopping at the W estern hotel for y--------------------------------------~L ®d :n the darkness. The girl was titulary member of th® ,00*?ty hB mitines
Newcastle, Pa., Nov. 22,-Buring a BrI(;ht6n Beach, Nov. 22,-First race, the last few days. On going ont this The cold Snap on Hand. re6C^d just as she was about to relinquish Santones ^Ronen. Tren^ w

democratic jollification to night an explo- (lUarters mile WindsaU won, Baby mornmg he left the d°or of tment Chicago, Nov. 23.—Advices from the her hold on the railway. It is said the Ju6t as the season for balls, including cod-
sion of sky-rockets occurred. Douglas ^ ^ ^ u_ time 1.21J,. Second race, Centered b^a young Englishman named southwest, west, northwest and “ort^‘“j SemX^SVEdÆth.6 <Ta
McHvanney was struck on the chin by a furlong, Telford won, R. Monee Edwin Clarke, who stole two silver watches. dicate the appeerance of the fi™t gensra the alter_________b 1---------------- g&an^c column of cod off the NorwayooMt
rocket, and when picked np the stick was “ g 3d- time 2.03. Third race, mile The thief was arrested after having sold c„ld snap of the season. In o“ P'“" changes In the Erie Ballway. every season containing 120,000,000 fl
L“nd protruding from the back of hi. neck; ^«tfard won, Herbert 2d, the watches for $7. the temperature « ^•fi^l^ snow has New York, Nov. 23 -It is said there B^Vare mile

ssvSTatta.»Jsass: *•^rr. I.............-—-*• -*-*1
aged 13, was struck on the nght thigh, Warren LewKia 3d. time 1.35J Fifth race, Montreal, Nov. 22 —By an order from . g< Mterally Hashed Her.
the rocket entering the right hip. short course, Puritan won, Pope Leo 2o> the pope, Laval university is designated as pittsecrq, Nov. 22.—In a
also injured interna y.___________Jim Fiske 3d; time 2 49j. the only one in the province, and all col- ^ . jou_ tbjB morning a young

The ^Cattlemen's Convention. notes. leges are ordered to affiliate with it. ihe ^ Samuel Stewart brutally assaulted
St. Louis, Nov. 22.-A resolution urging & ye fight between Jack King of Æt older ta under such his sweetheart, Katie Hobson, inflicting

a memorial to congress for legislation per pittabu*g and George Rooke, ex-champion d”‘a re|arding education that even the probably fatal injuries. He was arres .
mitting eattlemeu to lease land in tracts of heavy weight. King was knocked out cannot change it. Waler „ wilkesbarrc.
suitable size for grazing in the and dis- the third round. ,,--------------------------------------m 9, _Tbere waB a
tricts lying between the ninety-eight men- , groa & Qo. v. Paterson & Gould- A LakrOcKl Merchant’s End. WlLKESBABRK, N
dian and Sierra Nevada mountains was ’ A cloeeiy contested association foot- Buffalo, Nov. 23.—Kenneth ürqnhart, terrific rain storm, accompanied by bign
adopted by a large majority A «sototion baUmatdl waB played Saturday between found floating in tbe canal winds, this evening. Dwelling houses situ-
was adopted urging that the b"raau ”f. the above teams which resulted in a victory » y turns out to be a ated on the low lands were submerged,
animal industry be put under the charge of Paterson & Goulding by 1 goal to 0. ^ “ ‘of likefield Itffit He evidently and many occupants compelled to leave.
“P^ vetorinaries.________ ______ The celebrated English jockey Fred. ^df’^taft home Get. 22 g( ........ .. The„r, ,„r„,d.

A Shocking Affair lu Fern. ^wlll risYtlhe principal breeding farms refusing to tell his wife where he was ^ ^ Noy_ 23,-The Grand opera
Nov. 22.—A strong s oc fnd race-courses oPf the country. An effort 8omg- ----------------------- -------------- house was burned this afternoon; lose

earthquake was felt this morning, me will fee made to induce him to ride at They Entered Another Port. $150,000. The machinery, effects and a
was no unusual electric disturbance. Brighton beach and display hu ability in VlcT0RIA> R.C , Nov. 22.—Two men, valuable actors’ library was destroyed.
firemll?! 1??mWcI'eiatwhere'portioena o°f l^wVthhaff a ^miiu'on doUars. Ryan and Walters, sailed from here in a Origin unknown._________________ BIOW Le.tie «-re.
the cliff were shaken’ down on the beach. Victoria toboggan and snowsboe sloop a few days ago with Japan Upon • War Footing. New York, Nov. 23.—A heavy gale pre-
The walls of mauy houses were cracked Mnb has been organize.Lt Hamilton, with Cninree, whom they intended to smuggle Boston, Nov. 22. Advices from Japan . thi„ aection to-night, senou.ly | Here and there, now and again,
and some were shaken down. C K Domril.e k president The share- whcta'Yartk were droned, are that the army and navy are being the telegraphic service. Several

- . , Paisoned Rtalder, have secured the field at the head sized and the whole party were_ energetically put on a war footing. Com- ^ were blown down, one feUing a
Mysteriously Poison 1 of Victoria avenue for five yearSjWhere tonniy Treasurer Suicides. palJL military service is strictly ir- p^)iceman. A number of costly plate g aas

Binghampton, N. Y„ Nov. 22.-«e° they are having erected a slide 500 feet BReKl Yov 22 -Edward Bonrke, F£todLon windows on Broadway were shattered
jamin Bentley, his wife, Sarah Reid y, loDg and will have a run besides of about ’ ' « Ren. ^--------------- --------------------- The land wires connecting with cable*
aged 16, and Thomas Reidy, 14, were un- 1000 feet. sr., who has been couuty trees A Mnn »d Twenty Horses Burned. were prostrated.__________________ I
accountobly poisoned while at supper A football match wes Çjaîfd Saturday I frew the last six years, suicided here thM Fab60, D. T. Nov. 22 -Afire occurred Pr.m.t«r. l-Ül—•
Thursday night. Mrs. Bentley may die; betw,en the employe. <rfGT>. Smith nod Uo^g by hangmg. H s hook* and no to.d aod twcnty horses and 7''“ ^* Nov. 22.-Richard K. Fox, i
the Other, are out of danger. partners, and Rtaley A ^ngnns, <«the counU are perfectly straight____  McGr7gor, formerly of Neenal, New York Nov.^. JohMon '

favor*of the°dry^pxids^oy. by two goal. Lower «nebec^haken «!p. Wta., were burned to death._____ arrested to-day on bench warrants vlS^ritic^Uvrepod. Aç
“ÆsSS.’aSà.yStaJ,'Mgg .r^tatao-re .. «..rit Lorere. -.taïrere- . , i" SS±lS.r ” f“ “

SSSS «.Wlw SX.,. b«.re= s.. nreta red .............. ... »» re I.re-X “* » t* ' »< SJ, tSïïSS »îiVta2t
Rtiley &Kerefgan : Beatty, Irvi^. Irving. b a 8hccUof earthquake yesterday condition this evening is more I other sporting men. At London lexan

. Duggan, McKUlep. Godden, gsanders. y n 1 He u resting easy,
id Jomee.
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Y, Bab ! Bab!!
From the Bobcavgeon Independent.

ribbon of the order of the bath.Tbe Delegate* to the Congo Conference 
Dine With William. ,onThe orira 

Bah!
That Is the Other Three.

From the Hamilton Spectator.
with their usual ebarm-6TEM The Toronto papers, 
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Hostile Boeis.

London, Nov. 22.—Several big guns are 
being sent from the Woolwich arsenal to 
St. Simon’s bay, Cape Colony, to strengthen 
the fort there, which is being enlarged. 
The governor of the Eape of Good Hope 
has asked the home government for mstruo- 
tions as to what course he shall pursue m 
view of the hostile attitude of the Boers.
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Wk,» general change in the Erie board Gen. Irenco Paz, editor of the Mexican La 

of" directors at the annual meeting to be Bat^hg“adn\Xn«t of the works of Victor 
held Tuesday. The arrangement by which gif o andpall o( Emile Zola's, for Paz thinks
Jewett was to remain on the board and | Zola pays best._________ ____________
become chairman of the executive conv 
mittee has been cancelled, 
earnings, including all the branches and 
leased lines, for the year ending Sept. 3U,

a. rere/1 /.nn TLa /InfiniI foF t.nfl V6ATwere
is $698,000._______________

A Gentle Kemlnder.
Paris, Nov. 22.—Fepry, through Wad- 

French ambassador to England, drunken fit
dington,
has reminded Granville of the latter s 
pledge that the new proposals by England 
for the settlement of the Egyptian question 
should bé communicated to France in 
November, and also expressed to Granville 
the urgency that exists for the settlement 
of the Alexandria indemnities.

Blood Money.
London, Nov. 22.—Mrs. Blood, mother 

of Lady Colin Campbell, to day obtained a 
judgment of $5000 against Modern Society 
for libel which was published in> that'jour
nal to the effect that Mrs. Blood,while she 
was Mrs. O’Bierne, had eloped with her 
present husband, Edward Maghlta Blood, 
and bad been divorced by Mr. O Bierne.

Egyptian Brigand. Captured.
Cairo, Nov. 23.—The minister of the 

interior captured twenty-four brigands in 
the province of Minieh. The governor of 
the province is suspected of conniving at 
their doings and has been dismissed.

Officers el the Reich.lag
Berlin, Nov. 22—Wedell Piesdorf, 

conservative, was elected president of the 
reichstag by a vote of 281 out of a total of 
333. The vice-presidents of the last reioh- 
Btag were unanimously re-elected.

man JOGGING ALONG.

Here and there, now and again'

And a dollar where things are worse
St. Paul, Nov. 23— A fire last night I ^^J^^f^îiV^thelaliei of life; 

originated in a building occupied by I with a lift to the laden, a cheer to the weak 
, steamfitter, and H. Winter, saloon. And right where the wrong is rife.
Manitoba r?yJ"^ the^fire depart- I All else is vain, tor no after pain,

damaged slightly. were Ureing Can the hard thing undo or unsay ;
?;*TeZy^estory A"d“no human foot may to-moreow walk,

fierv sheet across the street, the intense O'er the prints it may make today, 
heat breaking plateglass windows opposits. I ^ oar feet ^ time to a glad refrain.
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RY ? Of love and good will to all;
As we jog along, making life a song, 

Wherever our lota may fall.

Loss $75,000.
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just as the chance occurs ;
With a smile for the merry, a tear for theI IGUIDE. *

sad,

I And a dollar where things are worse.
—Jay Kayelle.DUE. __ 
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The Last of the Season.
Dulsth, Nov. 22.—A blinding snow- 

storm has been raging since last night. A 
foot of snow h*a fallen and dnf»ed badly, 
travel being greatly impeded. The last 
passenger propeller for Buffalo leaves here 
Tuesday.

graphs from Keelung that a detachment of 
400 French troops destroyed a Chinese 
1 ,rt Mill other works on the road between 
Keelung and Tamsui.
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THE TORONTO WORLD. I rapld,ty than at “•»««» incursion, thing necessary to independence : b good Sunday the d»y beet adapted for reading | and rice unchanged Petrol™™ r^A

owing to the increase of settlement boundary; the sea on three sides; a people had they any opportunities for *> doing I 6|c to 7c, refined 7jo to 80. Tallow weak 
and commence. This is no alarmist’s de- attached to ; the soil and accustomed to and *° 6 waHn roem ®P*n free of I at fife. Potatoes unchanged. Eggs firm
maud, but the plain deductions of expert- self-government; excellent institutions; a ^^rfwerê'o'btai^Tb^wo^d ̂ an*^ I to lî^^f auietdUl m?8 *13 f°

OFFICE I 18 mNQ ST. EAST, TORONTO I ence; and the sooner the citizens of To- good code of laws; ability to avoid estimable boon. It would also undoubt- pickled bellies 6?c to 7c shoulde" ksJÆ
ronto realize this fact and take measures foreign entanglements; a peaceable ®dly be a means of keeping such men from Bo, hams 9$°, middles ' nominal™ Lrrd
accordingly the better. It is not very re- neighbor; wealth; resources; foreign recrea6?”e of a questionable character, to weak at $7.35, Butter and cheese firm

B100 | Four Months___tLOO I ____ . ,, ....... , , . . , , „ say nothing of idle conversation and the and unchanged.
Six Months........ LS0 | One Month!—" *6 assuring to contemplate the possibilities of commerce; shipping; harbors; weU lighted habit of listlessly wandering about the |
iertnÛansM™MitL<1STer3r0rP0*t*,te' 8ub-1 ,aob 1 visitation under our present sewer- coasts; no enemy ; and only one inter- house “ waiting for dinner” or “expecting I Chicago Markets.

age system; for if sanitary science teaches national problem—the fisheries question. and so”—the usual Sunday occupations Chioass, Nov, 24.—Flour dull and un-
anything Toronto is in such a position to Even from the standpoint of a possible thrir’ahareto tKSIhîîtï1" .^.U changed. Wheat active, firm and higher;

extract an argument. England, hej says, use of it on Sunday it should be accessible, i additional, receded f, rallied and closed
can force Canada into any war in which ____________________ Rkabzr. 1* over yesterday; Nov. 72Jo to 74o, Deo.
she is involved, whereas Canada’s only t.__  Ja°- 73*0 to 75c, No. 2
likely foe would be her neighbor, and that Edilor World.. j ,hould like to remark mand and weaker.0' clo^T* Tow^Jsh 

is a very unlikely one. that it is about time some steps were taken L®*0*0 ^ Nov. 39fc to 40*0, year |35*c
What then still preserves British cm.- to im „ upon the drivers of vehicles 60*c 1 Barie‘v jK’Æ*0, ^ st

nexion? “A sentiment,” say. Mr. Stan- that fL passenger, at the crossings have 2&, Sï W&i

wood. a right of way, quite as much to be re- to $11, year $10.65 to 10 72* Jan *10 75
TK „ „ „ spected as their own. However, their code to $10 77*. Lard low»- cMh *6 85 to

m. , ., . FeUeeForce. may |be “might is right,” but a few to $6.87*. Nov. $6 82* to $6 87*' Dec
That there is any such increase of crime examples made of these unfeeling louts $6.62* to $6.67*. Bulk mratsfair de- 

in Toronto as asserted in the Mail on- would go a long way to prevent such an mand; shoulders $4 75 to $4.80 short ribs 
Saturday no person in the city believes— accident which happened near Queen and $6.60 to $5 52*, short clear $6.10 to $6 15.
„ .... KS’dt&’-ZM; 5£S? Jï‘h“d r-gc Æ-æ

shaken. Joseph Campbell. I Receipts—Fleurie,000 bbls., wheat 147
000 bush., corn 225,000 bush., oats 107!- 

FINANCa Aim TRADE. 000 bush., rye 6000 bush., barley 54,000
-------— I bush. Shipments — Flour 32 000 bbl«

TORONTO, Nov. 22. wheat 16,000 bush., com 244,000 bush ! 
Transactions on the local stock exchange Sîîf.Si’®?0 baeb-> rye 21,000 bush., barley

to-day were as follow. : Toronto, 10 at 24°>00° bn,fa’ ____________

172|. Federal, 10 at 47. 10 at 47*. 10 at Catarrh-A Hew Treatment.
47*, 25 and 15 at 48. Northwest Land, . POThaps the most extraordinary success that

î^b“?"’h,LeV?'l in modem science has been 
Montreal, Nov. 22.-Sales to-day- I «Siïïiï*ti^dunig Æ

- Banque du Peuple, 20 at 43. . Montreal rtilrninety per cent lave been
Tel. Co„ 50 at 111*, 25 at 112. City ™al.ad5r- This is none

■ ‘'7- -««r- °- «« ••
Sterling exchange was quoted in New ttfd’ while the patent medicines and

York to-day as follows: Tnree day bills, I never record a cure at$4^6; sixty dpybiUs, $4.82. ’ U&S.&Z.W

Hudson Bay company shares were dJseaseisdue to the presence of living para- 
quoted in London to-day at £244, and I Mr.. Dixon at once adapted
Northwest Land company at 42s 6d. pîtahïï!the

New York, Nov. 22.—Fluctuations I Permanencp is unquestioned, as cures 

on the stock market to-day were confined I b7 Mm four years ago are cures still,
within narrow limits. Prices were ad- I tarrMnthS?t9cuîe <»- 
vanced'from * to f during the early part of has ever cured catarrh. The 
the forenoon, but for the rest of the day I the remedy Is simple and can be done at home

B. J 121.C. H. 861. C. S. 32, D.L.J

107*. E. R. 13*, J. C. 42*, R. T. 15$, DrIX0? & S?N- 305 King street

S. P. 76* T. Z. Ill, U. P. 60*. w! I __ ___Ui» »-nnm.x|P. M. GOFF & OO.,

The opening, closing, highest and lowest 
prices in the leading stocks were :

FINEFURS SKATE
S. S. Seal Mantles,

S. S. Seal Ulsters,
Persian LambMantles, gSSf 
Persian Lamb Coats. Pocket Cutlery«

A t>c-€ut

TOBSCBIFTieW MATEE l
One Tear

ADVEETtaore mates:
FOB MAOH LIN* OF NONPAREIL I 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents. I cholera, owing to the contamination of her
Monetary advertisements.......... ... 18 cents.
Financial statements ss readier 

matter

BICE LEWIS &We make a specialty of Fine Garments and 
warrant a perfect fit

54 King Street East, Towater supply. And the two conditions are
-------131 cents, | such that any amount of care In sanitary

10 cents. 1
Condensed advertisements a ee -t a word.

Deaths, marriages and births *6 < nts.
or reading notioSAmidfor prefiared «Mitions! I oar h®*4 streets, no matter how clean they 

Address an Cestmmmleatt.i » i THE may keep their premises, are in equal 
, Torente. danger with the reeidents of the slums so

long as the present radical evil of a defec
tive sewerage system exists. The evil it-

Fallaelou. Teaching. I “lf U clear and admitted- Foreiga
-- The death of so successful a business I and loeal sanitarians are practically 

man as the late Edward Gurney naturally
enough supplies a text for a good deal of | What le now required is action—speedy

and vigorous, for the time is short. Let

FUR LINED CIRCULARS,
FUR LINED CAPES 

300 Fur Capes now in stock to be sold at rock 
bottom prices.

see eseeee aews. ' 'JUST ARKmatters on the part of individuals or local
ities will avail nothing. The dwellers on I

Astrachan Dog-Skin Mantles FRESH STOCK OF
wo“aîlWBan™aof

of Astraohan mantles in the market. Frien^Æ Owi A^af»
FUR TRIMMINGS IN ALL GRADES1 °wn Annnal '

w. I. MACLEAN.

MONDAY MORNING. NOT. 24, 1884.

Ball Early and Secure a Supply. 
*| WM. WARWICK & SON

Wholesale Booksellers, Toronto. *

AT LOW PRICES.

PERSIAN LAMB CAPS Mof one mind as to its existence and extent.

All orders promptly despatched, 
the factory and show rooms.have become so numerous of late that other 

cities are beginning to point to Toronto as 
a good place for a man with money to keep 
away from,” ie a mis-statement altogether 
uncalled for. Still our contemporary’s re
marks on the subject of the detective de
partment of the force we believe, in fact 
know, to be true to a large extent. The 
inefficiency of some of the so called detec
tives was known long ago, and the matter 
was brought to the notice of the three 
police commissioners, bat without effect, 
The late Judge Mackenzie, in his life time 
one of the commissioners, when re
peatedly urged to depose some worthless 
officer, used to say “it canna be done un
less you can bring some upeccejic charges 
against him,” but the trouble was the men

Call at
moral 
hard ’

g- Beginning life poor, and
tigg mechanic at only moderate I an in<luiry be held eitber b7 means of a 
i died a very wealthy man, after municiPal commission or some other such 

having'llong with his brother built up a I *y,tem'and let the opinions of sanitary ex- 
gigantic business. He had real business P®rta 1)6 obtained—local men in any case, 
ability to begin with, ,md then he was in- I ^ if necessary it might be advisable to 
duatrioue, economical and prudent to a | a°mmon euch men as Col. Waring of New

York, or other American engineers who

as a

JAMESHABRIS no to noun-s
wag

69 Queen street west,

FOR McChARYS
91 Bay st, Over Trebles’. 26

piEARMAN'S SUGAR CURED HAMS
And Bacon, Cream. Milk, Butter and 
Eggs, and all kinds of Provisions and Canned 
•ooda. Also choice Tea, pure Coffee, fine Sugars, etc., at

degree. The moralist of the press
comes in with his wise counsel, which ap- I have made sanitation a specialty. After 
pears to be addressed to young men gener- I ^be8e bave ^ven their opinions a scheme 
ally, and te young workingmen in particu- I e^°^d adopted and pushed forward as 

lar. See, he says in effect, what prudence I raPi<By M possible. It would be well to 
aqd economy have done. Go you and do I ^ave t*ie matter *n abaP® bofore the ap- 
as Edward Gurney did, and you may be I Proaching municipal elections, so that the 
as successful almost as he was. It is in I var*0U8 candidates should be distinctly 

this vein that the Hamilton Spectator says: Pled#ed vigorous action before going to
He began life as an iron moulder, and his | *he P°ll®* It some such steps are not taken 

prospecta were far poorer than 
dreds of mechanics in this city____ _______
wages, half a century ago, were very’ much I of the city will incur a very undesirable 
less than they are now ; and if the cost of liv- 
ing was low. still the margin over the cost of 
livmg was very much narrower than it is now.
The man who could then earn a dollar a day 
and could live on 75 cents, could save only $75 
a year. The man who now earns $2 a day can 
live on $1.50 with much greater comfort than 
on half the sum in 1840, and can 
year * * * If there is to-day a 
llton who has onl
who desires to __ ___
mechanic, he could not do better than learn
the business history of Mr. Gurney, and lay it ■■■
there^no^ommorrial ^^bliTSa^which °®Ce ‘“government house, Toronto, which detective officer who failed in giving satis- 
is created by labor s.o there is no accumulated I *vill bs vacated in June next by the pres- I foctory evidence to him of ability
NcPiiheVbsU™7rom1theSa' îou^ I ent iocumbent. - - • " I*--------- *.«- —i.
by1thrmWr0U8ht °ut by toi1, the other saved | Senator Macpherson, having

All thia*^eads very nicely, and it has 

about it a ring as of good morality and 
common sense together, And yet it is 
mathematically certain that the inference 
which we are asked to draw is utterly 
false, and fallacious, and misleading. Sev
eral hundreds, aye, thousands—of young 
men are told that if they are only prudent 
and economical, as Edward Gurney was, 
they may all become rich, and all be great 
employers of labor. But the thing 
is simply impossible. Wealthy 
and large employers of labor 
remain a very- 
most prospers

now
100 at 41», 50 at 41*s.

Famous Royal Hall
21G

LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
509 YDNGE STREET.

AND

O VEN STO FES. #,|4
A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND
Cures Bronchitis! Consumption!? Asthma, I rjilJIT DDUAXTP fWTT^Wt

8SHC& cTa«pŒi’ TELEPHONE OVEN
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and
office treatment Trial free. All Chronic Dis- AND
eases find speedy relief and permanent cure. I -.«• * r-i.-i.-.i i u...244, “ra* MASCOTTE STOVES.

ALSO

those of hun- 
to-day, since those who are charged with the government

in question were too wily to commit any 
overt act ; and consequently those who 
have followed in their footsteps have got 
into the same idle, reprehensible mode of 
endeavoring, apparently, how not to do

responsibility in such an event as we have 
contemplated.

1-3-6
OLD COUNTRY |OI<! stoves TakcnlnThe Lieutenant-Governorship.

save $1S0 a I Senator Sir David Macpherson’s retire- I their dut?i at tbe Bame time avoiding any 
ly his hands for capitalHand ment at tbe end of the coming session has I act uP°n which specific charges could be 
be something more tian a I been agreed to and if at that time hie health I based- Some years ago the chief of police 

permits he is likely to take a less arduous I had P°wer to put back into the ranks any

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. FURNITURE.
or will- ,_Th® Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 

Brokers, « King Street East K
niïfùiïÏÏZ Zeïh\°legrÏZhS ti,cker every wffi oWe^O^DVOTŒ I GEEAT EDUCTION IN
KChicago boardef trade, the with the electric Ught and every modern, com- tj A 13 T ATI t>n,rvT.A/v« 
Mid cibS mursenAhLT excha,nsee -ort. Besides the advantage of being in a PARLOR, BEDROOM,
?9a".s»a P™5 R°°M SU1TES-

?odrr^^ato“ k̂q8u>kH ^^«.7oS,e16Bc1^ Every Article Eeduced in Price,
1^^5d kePt constantly posted as to all the 216 23 York street Toronto
principal causes that may influence prices. I —

Any business entrusted to our care will be I 
promptly attended to, and we will be happy to
about the1 markets! mtormation wo >lav=
wffih^jie™nCte™mla8i0n bU8ineSf3?Dd 1

WINTER RATES.It seems curious that I in8ness to the duties required of a
beautiful I detective, and while this was the rulea

home oi his own in Yorkville, should be | there was no trouble in keeping this most 
content to abandon it for what has been I important department in a state of effici

ency, A return to the old system would 
therefore appear to be advisable.

I
It

-called the refreshment tavern at the 
of Simcoe and King streets, for it is 
tain that the people of this province will 
insist c l their governor occupying govern
ment house—if that establishment is to be 
kept np. The inconvenience felt at Ottawa in 
consequence of the governor -general’s resi
dence being 2* miles from the city cannot 
be repeated here for the benefit of the 
cabdrivere.

corner Canada Southern...........
Canadian Pacific...........
Delà ware & Lackawanna 107 1071 1074
Jersey Central............... *21 *21 *21
Louisville & Nashville.. 211 24j 24?
Lake Shore.................... 66 651 661
Northern Pacific.......... .....

do prefered 421

32 32oer-
Mr. Moody’s Coming Visit.

Mr. Moody’s visit is looked forward to 
with great expectations by the ministry. 
Christians “ throughout the land” 
joined “ to urge their people to make sup
plication without ceasing,” that this 
vention may be “a season of refreshing 
coming down from the presence of ,he 
Lord.”

JAMES H. SAMO,
_______ 189 YONQE STREET. 1-841 |do 421 42

894 89
52, 521
76 1
50 50}
60 60}

Northwest 
Pacific Mail....
St. Paul.........
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union

are en- ECLipssnai
COOKER, I

j7ft8 77 J.con-
FINE

Produce Markets.
The local grain markets were fairly ac

tive to-day. About 1000 bushels of’wheat j INSURE IN THE

Wa ™ "“wi
bushels of barley sold at 54c to 67c the And T0U ehare the

î& 1 I I mi.
ilipfS ÎSTŒÜÜ5
B t Pori’/hT KINQ OF STOVES, kream^refrSSXnÆ^011 C°mV^

Butter, pound rolls, 22c to 25c; cooking, margin aU seouritie. dealt in on the rr,,Æ ^ .. . , , Elegant first-claas Pullman and Smokimt
14c to 17c. Lard, lie to 12*c. Cheese H , , _ „ only one that received a oars on all through trains.
12c to 15c. Bacon, 10c to 14o. Eea»’ **UOHtO, Montreal, N©W York I at the Toronto Exhibition ^ret-dassrefreshment roomsat oonvenlat
21° to 25c. Tnrkeys, 75° to $1.50. Chick- I UT,TV''T7' TP’V/'iTT A km-na of 1884. cee
fcns, 35° to 45c. Geese, 6°C to 70c. Duck», STOCK EXCHANGES, Everyone wanting a flrst-clasa\ IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

l rtnafee.65«A per brace. Also execute orders on the \ stove ghoul,d exchange for « will find it advantageous to use this rente a :
.P^F to 50c. Apples, I flhjfnirn KuanI a# Trails ROYA.L With it is the quickestm point of time, and the

per barrel, 75c to $1.50. Cabbages, 15o V Ca,fW BOara OI I rates are as low as by kny other. j
to 20c. OnioDB, 60c to 70c per bushel in grain and Provisions. A ■ H J* ■ u Through freight is forwarded by fast spedtiN O LAN, eshessm i
Parsnips,'60c to 75c per bag. Dally coble quotations received. “ m n a m J theWestem states.

No,t; 22--Wheat advanced » | 26 TORONTO STREET. I Of 60 and 63 Jarvis Street. I 11

cent to day and is gaming friends. ........ .......... __ „ _ passenger rates from i
was sluggish with a weak tendancy. Oats *, fwu tow- -n -d. The only man who received a ROBERT B. MOODIE,
steady. Provisions dull. ™ » \ prize in the Stove department. Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

Member of Toronto Stock Eiokangei Tonsof castings for au repairs BRo88inH<ra““0^^(^et;^onte 'î ,
ÏS *ft^ aru I *r***ak America Au.ra.ee Building I on hand at 246 1 D. POTTINGER,

Si S| P 1 \ 60 & 62 JAR VIS ST.

LE I I I LOWNSBROUGH&GO. SILK HÂEKERCHIBÏS, PB- KBM1TB
1m a”i IF Exehange & 8tock Brokers, large Size 50c. Worth$1 1 C f°a“ usual.'** 80,8

** fiTMEET EA8T. I —r OSBORN S, v „ _ ----------
, _________ „ I N.B. Surgery removed from688 YONGE street. 246 | John street to

men
must COMMERCIAL PRINTING,

39 COLBORNE STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 136

Canada and the British Connection.ill minority, even in the 
cBmmpnities. Nineteen 

out of twenty, perhaps ninety-nine 
out of a hundred, must make their living 
by working for others. This is not the 
case in farming, but in manufactures and 
commerce it certainly is. And the thing 
is growing more pronounced all tbe time ; 
the tendency now is for the business of the 
small dealers to be “gobbled up” by big 
operators and mammoth companies. To tell 
a thousand young men that they may all 
be large employers is utter 
True, any one of them may become a very 
wealthy man, but the country has not the 
positions for them all, even were they ever 
so prudent and economical. This truth is 
well understood by the workingmen of 
England, who in this and kindred subjects 
have gone through some hard schooling. 
The British Workman and others of their 
teachers used continually to be citing for 
their guidance the story of this or the 
other celebrated man, who by temperance, 
industry and prudence had raised himself 
from humble beginnings to great estate. 
And the inference conveyed was that if 
workmen, beginning young, were all tem
perate, industrious and prudent, they could 
all rise to similar good fortune. It is to 
the credit of the genuine British work
man that he never was to any great ex
tent deluded by such fallacious teaching. 
And what British workmen now demand 
is—not advice showing them how to rise 
beyond their ordinary station, which they 
understand full well scarcely one in a 
hundred of them can do—but how best to 

for themselves the rights of 
working for wages.

It is sure enough that any man, be his 
income large or small, will be better off 
through temperance,

The aim of Mr. Moody’s visit is not an 
evangelistic one, but for “consultation and

tv-The arguments adduced by Mr. Stan- 
wood, in his article in the Atlantic Month
ly, looking at the influence of British 
nection upon Canadian finances is in brief 
this :

men prayer regarding the best methods of effec
tive Christian work.”con- Tbat some fresh

r, , , , methods of effective Christian work
m . °“r defPendenC,e lpo° E^Dd necessary in this city is very evi-
makes it easy for us to borrow money; I .i.nf ««vvh.fhence a very burdensome debt is contracted I îjr A \ shortcoming, will Mr. 
which otherwise would not be the case. I ^°°,dy T “ , ,n Toronto? ” ask, the 
Thus, on July 1, 1867, when the confeder- “ ^ “ hard t0 aaJ what shortcomings
ation act came into effect, our debt was £ "f H h onl* ot late that Mr-
?75,728,641;’on July 1, 1883, it was $158,- °°dy f ^ *h° path of r"v,vali"m Pnre

’ 1 and simple and devoted himself to the edi
fication of the alreadj®,“

ismcoLomi bailwai sare

and

466,714. Comparing Canada in these re
spects with the United States the writer 
finds the following results for the last re 
corded year :

Staten.

nonsense. converted.” He 
will not, therefore, so readily detect short
comings. And another obstacle to such
ready detection will be the crowded andn , - Canada. .

Debt per head. ...$30.52 Debt per head. .$38.Gl I enthusiastic congregations that 
Interest per head. 1.17 Interest per head

This large increase in our debt too, he 
points out,is not for self-defence: for stand
ing armies, or the munitions of war; but 
has arisen solely by our large expenditure 
upon public improvement in times of

are sure to
1.52 welcome him. :

We would recommend Mr. Moody, if he 
truly detii :s to diagnose the ineffec
tiveness of Christian work in Toronto, 
and to prescribe remedies, to come first 
incognito: to attend churches, listen to the 
various sermons, and to examine for him 
self the different methods of church work. 
He would find much that probably" would 
shock him : sensational oratory in place of 
vivifying exhortation; dull theological 
commonplaces instead of incisive rebuke 
moral platitudes substituted for edifying 
exegetics ; ecclesiastical panegyrics where 
there ought to be trenchant attacks on the 
inroads of infidelity ; trivial doctrinal

peace, upon canals, railways, etc. None 
of which pays the bare expenses of oper
ation.

He adverts to the building of the Cana
dian Pacific railway as one large item in 
such expenditure, and upon this as a sort 
of side issue brings forward another argu
ment on behalf of independence. For.hesays,
Canada gains little if anything in regard 
to her relations with Great Britain by 
such expenditure ; she has no relations .... 
with foreign powers ; is not stronger or T6* ^ ^ lo°Hng for moral
richer at home. In short, she has by the g°ldan”e’ or’ m theological phraseology, 
C. P. R. cemented together a union which Z * ^ “^V0 bo 8aved’” Wha‘
is beneficial to England and not to her- I °“niunÊ8 wou,d Mr- Mo°dy not de-

tect in loronto were he to exercise a little 
careful investigation.

Wheat—Nov.. 
Dec.. 

Jan.... 
Com—Nov 

Dec.

Chief 8up<
Railway Office,

Moncton N. B. May 28th 1881. Tl«
Jan

Oats—Nov
Dec

Pork—Jan
Feb

Lard—Nov  6.95
Dec... 6.674

,°a City Nov. 22.—Oil opened 72* 
closed, 72*; highest, 72*; lowest, 71*.

Beer boh m a London cable to-day says •
Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize, noth
ing offering. Cargoes.on passage—Wheat 
quiet; maize, turn dearer. Arrivals off 
coast—Wheat and maize nil. Liverpool—
Spot wheat, hardening; maize dull, 5s.
ünd 'flour^steady. °h'&per' Pari*-Wheat I Manufacturers’ Agent and Cus

upon I .... On. Liverpool, Nov. 22, 11.30 a.m.—Flour,
Canada, and if we were independent, the | J/'lllur ’’odd : I rather fancy the weather 10f t0.lls 6d: «pring wheat, 6s 4d to 6s6d; 
decreased facility for borrowing money thl8 murning " as sufficient to convinoe I5ntfr’6R8 2qÎ? 6*1Sd; N°’1 California, 
and the recognition of the fact that wê an^°e who wiU be «onvinced that it is Gs 3d to 6s 5d. Com 5s ^alifornia’ 
should have to rely upon our own efforts I rea y necessary we should have some Sun- ley 5s 6d. Oats, 5s 5d. ’ Peas," 5s 8d. 
for the repayment would conduce to a more I day street oar Bervice. 1 know I got wet Po{It 75s. Laid, 38s. Bacon, 44s to 45s. 
economical fiscal policy. I through going to the restaurant I board at ladow. 3os. Cheese, 57s 6d. ■

Turning then to the effects of British t0,get my ble»bfaat ““d I can leave you to whiiT^te 82e “oh“Ked ' ®e,1f* and debts collected. ,
connexion udod the crowth nf th» A ‘ ’ I JU(1fe whether I like taking the side- unchanged* sales* 1 non 1 Z^01*11 I Money advanced On goods. Twenty years’ experience in the most fash-

n upon the growth of the dormmon | walk for it again at chnreh timo enan^iBd, sales, 1000 bushels regular at | Money to loan. Notes discounted. I Enable part of the world. Three years in
he find, nothing beneficial. We do not, have, I am afraid, too much religion and unchanged fvS o'n *5* ^ .... Toronto’ r B. armstrdno
he thinks, derive from chat connexion any not enou8h godliness in our midst—one is extra Canada 7/u,..Dada 79° 2 I J A SCHOPT"PîT D 36 " 775 YongéStreet
more trade; attract no emigrants- money °tu.tward “d ™ibIa to the naked eye, the nomînal â^TOo ffi ’bond L ‘ 77‘ | N. R-Pr„mDt attention i»ail ZL

- -p- - dSZ 3,£“Ks rTi”S Practicti TatfilinakRPIconsiderit th.ir home; national pride i« tian country and there we ^street care ontinL^0^6” ^Albany; 3*= | ilaUUlUai H d ÜUlllilûlA.Ul | 
diminished ; and people become British ra;1"aytrain^ steamboats, etc, rnnning bush, rye 25,000 SPt m wTÆT
rather than Canadian. I Sunder l penauVbv act^f ‘° -----------325 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.

Ihe increase iu popalarinn ir. the domin- j People in Toronto who cannot keephmrses New York* \*rk I HaWnf bad fifteen years’ experience I am
nm also he contends, is by no means due a“i^ria^8.to,tba baa‘ °f my knowledge midd'mg upîan^ïo Worfee tor“ ™7 “fg | DÎ^Vlrxo’ Cla/trx
to onr being connected with the British * “ Pr«ven‘ more fortunate 10 ll-16c. Flour-Re^ipte ^’qqq bnth^ I8558 - 1 A iCKleS Oll06 ot0r6
Isles. This he seeks to prove by showing should we poor be mrn^lîS to'Twt iîhS heavy- not quotably lower. Rye flour and I mUP TfflPWQP A P1PR Jb BIT fthat even in the more sluggish regions in the weathers ? PI hope I shall he a passenger -iwfnt.ins u,nchan8ed- Wheat ItiJll Jlfl WtilAl M & iJlLL
United States the increase in the numbers iu the FiR-ST Sunday Street Car onti^! touThiah h' T*’ *° to li<!; nr.mremi.nn
Of the population ha, been more rapid 7W'°, SuuJaV demand^ s^ecuîation tame;61^ ' DISTEIBUTIF& 00,
than that of Canada. He refers especially Sunday Rea,n„K 2,776,000 bush, future and 212,000 buah.
to the northern states of New England, Editor World : Your advocation of „n !PexP°^8 baab’5 No. 2 red 82c ____________

cc:r"1'c-1-r.ztrr.TrRs-rt,'5Hr^I««wspapers, buis,cbm-lnmmimmu
lais’^etc- “*“«8—w-t

l-'iually ineffective are official of the line. Our exports m 1843 i vonr nan», T, ; I.. lc higher, options irreguUr, closing shade | Tbe entire ritv 1* mv.rMl A«> Prepared to receive orders for ladiee'.regulation, likely to be in preventing its 10 per cent, greater than theyTret L pfbTc Hbrar^ «Mof^î&r^SSSStf"7

zzrr:i!:r ^exi,ibira i“i 40^,^Lga.,al,iz ^ aggsga»»

. . . . J, marc 1, , cent. hud turn, hang heavily on their hands on 190 000 bush future and 78 din I dlum for placing their annonnee. ®onfiaen,ce m assuring absolnte satisfaction ; ...mg Which It wil. travel spite of all pr< - J What Would be the situation of Canada j ‘“nLn^their^T “ reeort “»• No!'231*0 «A, Nov 1®’^“ wMte beKoretlTe public. uSjïïïË'ir^T%Jgu?iPUm ,
cautions, and very likely with much more if she were cut adrift? $h. has everv- “ b*rm0Dy W,th 8taU 340 *» ®7c, mixeii western Site to „„ „ _____ee« specialty |

has every the character of the day „ open ; who find 1 33c. Hay, hops, coffee, sugar, moh»£ I OffiCB 26 AdSlitidB 8„ SfiOID 9.

6.824 6.95

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Onrrency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

fpd Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 246

-self.secure Buymen Jhese debts are urred simply from 
to borrow ; and in ROBERT ELDER, j 157 KING ST. WEST.The Canada Educational Monthly for No

case of need Canada feels that she could I vember contains a great deal of good in
appeal to the mother country for aid, I formation for educationists.
But, Mr. Stanwood argues, the responsi- j ~ " '----
bility of payment must finally rest

ROBERT RAE, Carriage and Wagon Builder,
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
„ ------------- 246 JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36 | A ft AA «Q- "FA _ _
OfEice. —39 Colbome street, Toronto Corner of Soho and Phcsbe Streets, Toronto. JT BP JJ0Z

Cabinet Photographs Eeduceiindustry and 
economy, than he would otherwise be. 
But, suppose that there were now, in this 
city of Toronto, twenty thousand young 
men, every one of them a model in these 
respects. Is it possible, our industrial 
civilization being such as it Is, for all the 
twenty thousand to become large employ
ers of labor ? The four simple rules of 
arithmetic forbid us to give countenance to 
any such delusion. And, unless we are de
termined to bid defiance to arithmetic al- 

' together, we must admit that much of the 
gOdfy goody advice tendered to working
men is downright nonsense.

B~
tern’s Broker. )

-1 Edward Gegg & Co., I J. B. ARMSTRONG,Bar SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. THOMAS ADAMS,PRACTICAL TAILOR.135
136145 YONGE STREET.

INTERNATIONAL !

MANUFACTURERS
AND INVENTORS.

| X.The Finest Boots anti Shoes(Formerly with Davis Breed,Our Sewage Sy.lem.
Toronto, in common with the rest of the 

continent, escaped a cholera visitation dur
ing the past season, but in all probability 
it will be upon us before another twelve- 

-month. It has not been stamped out in 
Europe, but, as has usually been the case 
with this plague, it is working away in a 
Ivss active form to resume its more vigor
ous march with the reappearance of the 
warih weather of next summer. Past ex-

AGENCYi
Detroit. Mich. I Windsor,

-MADE TO ORDER AT
Î

New articles of Manufacture and new DP 
9 vendons introduced in the United States Of 

Canada.
Inventors assisted in perfecting their InvflB 

tions.
Capital Procured, Companies 

Agencies Established, Advertising 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House, Shipping, Collecting l 
other analogous business attended to with 
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High 

est References.
Address Canadian letters

I328 YONGE STREET. 36

IW5J

Worked Slippers made up 
In Best Style.Hu established a regular system 

distribution of to the
perience has shown how little can be 
trusted to red-tape quarantine regulations
to ward <

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,coast Urn

Windsor, Ont.
Office: Medbury Block close to Ferry IgndJgy-J

commerce
Si
Kv-

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Izaavatcr & Contracter, |

NO. 151 Lr.ttL- i STREET. 1
'

Office, 6 Victoria street 
* Night «oil re?roved fron M parts of he

Toronto m
Inspection Cordially Invited.

\y

Him-

K
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GEORGINA'S1 REIf

A saw Aim FASCINATIN'
van story.

BY HEX BY JAM

Kate Theory asked, turning 
face from her sister. It wad 
that Mildred should not sej 
thé expression of that char! 
tenance corresponded with tj 

The precaution was uselesi 
for in a moment Mildred sait 
delicately draped couch wlj 
at the open window, “Kate T1 
be affected.”

“Perhaps it’s for you he 
don’t see why ho shouldn’t ; 
more attractive than I, and 
great deal more to say. ! 
help seeing you are the clevt 
clever ? You can talk to hii 
thing; of the dates of the difl 
tions, of the statues and broi 
Museum, which you have ni 
poor darling—but which you 
about than he does, than an 
What was it you began on las 
yes, you poured forth fle 
Magna Graacia. And then-
------” But with this K«
paused; she felt.it wouldn’t - 
the words that had risen 1 
That her sister was as be 
saint, and a»4elicate and r< 
angel—she had been on ti 
saying something of that 
Mildred’s beauty and delica 
fairness of mortal disease, ai 
her for her refinement was s 
timate that she had the t< 
consumptive. So, after she 1 
herself, the younger girl 
younger only by a year or t 
kissed her tenderly, and sett 
of the lace handkerchief thi 
over her head. Mildred kne 
had been going to say—kn 
had stopped. Mildred knew 
without ever leaving her roi 
ing, at least, that salon of t! 
the pennon, which she ha 
pretty by simply lying there 
dow that had the view of th 
Vesuvius, and telling Kate 
range and how to rearrange 
Since it began to be plain t 
must spend her small remni 
altogether in warm climatt 
the two sisters had been cas 
garnished hostelries of south 
Their little sitting-room was 
very ugly, and Mildred was i 
till it was rearranged. He 
to work, as a matter of eoui 
day, and changed 
tables, sofas, chairs, till evei 
tion had boon tried, and 
thought at last that there i 
effect.

Kate Theory had a taste 
and her ideas were not alwa 
as her sister’s ; but she di 
Mildred liked, and if the p< 
told her to pot the door-i 
dining-table- or the clock un 
she would have obeyed wit 
mar. Her own ideas, k 
tastes, had been folded i 
away, like garments out c 
drawers aud trunks, with ci 
lavender. They were not, 
thing, for Southern wear, 
dispensable to comfort in tl 
New England, where poor ! 
lost her health. Kate Theoi 
this event had lived for hei 
and it was almost an incon- 
her to think that she was i 
Capt. Bonyon. It was as if s 
np her house and was not 
to entertain. So long as Mi 
live her own life was sui 
there should be any time 
perhaps she would take it u; 
for the present, in answer t 
at her dpor, she would onl; 
from one of her dusty wind( 
was not at home. Was it re 
terms she would have to d 
Bonyon? If Mildred said ij 
he came she must perhap! 
herself such a duty; for, 
seen, Mildred knew everytl 
therefore must be right, 
abut the statues in the Mo 
the excavations at Pompe 
antique splendor of Magna < 
always had some instruct!Vi 
the table beside her sofa, 
strength enough to hold 
half au hour at a time. Th 
the only strength she hoc 
Neapolitan winters had beei 
soft, but after the first mon 

_^had been obliged to give 
walks in the garden. It 
her window, like a sing 
bouquet, as early as May t 
flowers were so dense. No. 
however, had a color so iii 
splendid blue of the bay, w 
all the rest of the 
looked painted, if you hr. 
to see the little movemeu, 
Mildred Theory watched 
hpur, and the breathing ere 
ceno on the other aide of Ni 
great sea vision of Capri or 
changing its tint while her 
there, and wondered wha 
come of her sister after sh 
Now that Percival was mai 
their only brother, and fro 
the other he was to come do 
to show them his new wi: 
complete stranger, or revi 
the few letters she had 
during her wedding tour—i 
cival was to be quite tal 
Kate’s situation would b< 
grave. Mildred felt that 
able to judge better, after 
have seen her sister-in-la' 
of a home Kate might « 
with the pair ; but even if 
prove—well, more satisfacl 
fetters, it was a wretched 
Kate—this living as a mei 
to happier people. Maide 
very well, but being a mail 
only a last resource, and 1 
sources had not even been 
while the latter young li 
as well—wondered in what 
had road that Capt. Benyc 
with her. She admin 
thought, but he didn’t see 
would fall in love with < 
She could see that he was 
he wouldn’t throw him so 
thought too much of himi 
rate he took too good care 
in the manner of the nri 
something had happen» 
given him a lesson. Of 
had happened was that 1 
buried somewhere—in si 
grave ; he had loved some 
—much more beautiful, K 
than she, who thought hei 
dark—and tlio maiden 

i his capacity to love had d 
He loved her memory ; ,
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CENTS'COLD STEM WIND

Guaranteed, 14 K,
ONLY $40,

AT

DAVIS BROS..
IM %«»«.* *T*m. 24»

A
THE MANUE EMPORIUM,

39 Kline ST. EAST.
Sell the Cheapest Children’s and

Ladles’ Jackets in Toronto.--------- 246
OPEN ON SATURDAY EVBNIN V.
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JURY & AMES,
Jailor89 83 Bay Street.

Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices. 246

BRITTON BROS-I
THE BUTCHERS.

^jj^ways keep on hand a nil supply of choice

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
Corn Beef, etc.

Hprtnu jjamo a Specialty. 
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls 113 and IS St. Lawrence 
Arcade

ESTABLISHED 1868.

T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comet 

Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto.
Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Plotted 

Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand, 

ear Families waited upon for orders.

1867.Established

o. s. numraro,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

359 YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR 

Corned ^eef. Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Sweet Pickled t ongnes, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

Telephone communication

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

COR. CARLTON AND BLKKKBR

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed.___________

Builders' and Contractors'
stt:

Carpenters and Garden Tools, 
Paints, Dlls, Glass, &c.

313 QUEEN ST. WEST. 246

Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 

given on application. 246

TIIOS, E. PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER !
Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos on 

fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This along with his

NEW SCENERY
makes the prettiest finished picture In the 

city of Toronto.

STUDIO 293 YONGE ST.
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tt TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show' Rooms 

410 to 430 King St. 
West.

We repair and replate 
lverware, and make it as 

attractive as when first 
de. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 

Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen oflong experience

\

I

—• and our facilities for manu-
facturing are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

Silver Plate Co.
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS

410 TO 430 KIM ST. W„ TORONTO

DR. SPROULE, M.A■J
Member Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; 
member King's and Queen’s College of Phy
sicians, Ireland; Licentiate in Midwifery; 
Bachelor of Medicine, Paris University, 
France; member of the Imperial College or 
Surgeons and Physicians, of Bengal; Medical 
Doctor. London University, England; mem
ber of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario; late Surgeon Royal Navy: tote 
Commissioner on Cholera and Fevers, India; 
Staff-Surgeon Indian Medical Civil Service; 
Foreign Corresponding Member of the Vienna 
Institute of Science; Author of Cholera and 
Fevers, In relation to diseases of the heart and 
lungs; Health and Healthy Homes m Can
ada; Practical Hygiene for general readers; 
What can we do till the doctor comes, etc., 
etc. Specialty, diseases of the heart and lungs 
and chest affections. Office and residence, 
250 Yenge street. Toronto. 246

Dr. Ryerson, L.B.C.P. & S.E,
Surgeon for the Eye, Ear,Throat and Nose 

to the Toronto General Hcepital,

317 CHURCH STREET-
Hours: 10-1; 4—6; Saturdays excepted. 246

J. Baxter, M. D.,
M. B. C. 8., Ed In.

Office—135 Church St., Toronto.
X

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chrenic Medical and 
Surgict 1 cases successfully treated.

Twer ty-three Years’ Expert- x ^ 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
urns, 11

Corr* ipondence invited. 248 ^

a W. MARCHMfcNT & CO., Odorless Ex
cavators (the old and reliable firm). Parties 
leave orders for cleaning water-closets at 
Central Office, No. 9 Queen street east, wl ere 
may be seen Marchment’s new system of Earth 
Closet, which when fixed can be cleaned
So°nn^aÆ.0^^uTi8NP¥T,SÆ
BLAST. 216

V B

Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In

GROCERIES, 

WINES &

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street
woRonrro.

igenta for Pelee Islam! Wive» 
an<l Carllng’h Ale*.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
Mails close and are due as follows :

CLOSE.
p.m. a.m. p.m* 

6.00 6.30 8.30 10.45
6.00 6.30 0.45 10.45

11.30 0.30 10.30 T.iO 
1.00 3.C0 1145 1.30
6.30 4.00 10.30 8.3»
6.00 4.00 11.00 8.50
6.00 3.C0 12.00 0.15
6.00 3.45 0.50 6.60

»UE.
a. m.

G. T.R.,East..
o. a a fey

Midland.............

»» » tS
•« « Friday............

9.

CARRIAGES! 
WM. DIX01T,

63 * 65 Adelaide St. West,
(Next to Grand's Horse Bassar.):

tons, Queen and Albert styles.

PHYSICIANS' PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work.

VILLAGE CARTS ««

of our NINETY DOLLAR BUSINE^ BUG
GIES with Steel Axles, second growth wheels 
—the best buggy ever offered for that price.

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS
14 * 1» ALICE 8TEKKT.

>. ST
Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention paid 
to repairing. Terms cash and prisse to suit 
" time___

J.

THE BEST
IS THE

CHEAPEST.

VIE1A BREAD
From American Patent Pro

cess Floor.

Delivered Daily.

HARRY WEBB
I4T Yonge St.. Toronto.

PURE WATER.
GET ONE OF THE

Mille ta Fillers,
$2,PRICE

AT

HARRY A. COLLINS
Housekeepers’ Emporium. 

90 YONGE STREET,

30 DAYS’ TRIAL 1I
T'llctRO-VoLTAIO BELT and other Eiuctkto 
111 Ai’PLiancks are sent on 80 Days Trial TO 
auîui —___ YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer-
te «S5SÏÏÏÏ.

to ssmirestoration 
Guabaktbbd.
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co,, Marshall, Mich.

Medical Dispensary.
ESTABLISHED I860.

27 Gould St., Toronto, Ont.
Dr. Andrews’ Puriflcantto, Dr. Andrews 

Female Pills, and all of Dr. A.’a celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is ^enclosed. Communications confi
dential. Add ress, R. J. ANDREWS, M.S. 
TORONTO. ONT. *4-6

NOTIGE TO YOUNG SOLO J
Theftcelebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London hes 

established an agency In Toronto for the sale 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause. 
Has been in use here over twenty years. Cured 
thousands. MeCere, Ho Pay. Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will be sent In sealed en 
velope to all who Address ta 4S3 Wedge 
Street, Tarants.

TOY BOOKS I
We have the Finest Assortment 

in ,the Dominion at 
Bottom Prices.

The Toronto News Company,
42 Yonge st., Toronto.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.EPPS’ COCOA
BREAKFAST.

ut^siîM. »
and nutrition, and bv a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which mar save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be graduallybuilt up until strong
Hundreds’ of^subtle maladies ^are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packages and tins only (Jib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 8c Co., Homoeopathic ChemJ 
ists, London. England.________________ •

FALL IN PRICES !
COAL $6 PER TON.

The Beet in the Market.

6 KING STREET EAST.

Great Reduction in Price Bard Coal
P. BURNS

will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal at SPECIAL RATES 
for present delivery.

All our Coal is guaranteed to weigh 3000 pounds to the 
ton. It will be to the advantage of eousumers ot coal to call 
on us belore ordering.
OFFICES AND YAKDS, - 

BRANCH OFFICE a,

’ Cor. Bathurst and Front streets. 
Yonge street wharf.
51 Bing street east- 
534 Qneen street west.
390 Yonge street.

BEST CUT AND SPLIT HARD WOOD, BEACH AND MAPLE, DELIVERED, $6 PER CORD

186tr Telephone Commonleatton between all offices.

THE COAL RING BUSTED!
And I Have Busted it.

irai II IS À 101. ILL SIRS!
Leave or telephone your orders to my offices, 

25 Queen street west and Corner of Jarvis and 
Queen streets.

Ô. J. SMITH 9THE COAL DEALER.

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE
, and Arrival or Traîna Bran» 
and at Union Statien.

mi»» TUSK KA11WAY.

•enartares. «brin line East,
MO ^nC^Fant expres^TorVingaton, Ot-

“‘isO^m^Localfor Cobonrgandlntermedl-

* AMp*™?—Expreee for main pointe, Ottawa’ 
Montreal, etc., rune dally.

Arrival*. Main Line Eut.
9. fe°a.mIX!<Erpres8 tron^ifontreal, Ottawa

and main local points. __
il !» a.m.—Fast express from Montreal, etc. 
8.56p.m.—Mixed from Kingston and Inter-

™mlotp.m!-<^pressfrom Boston, Quebec, 
Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.

Departures, Malm Line West.
7.55 a. m.—Local for all pointe west to De-

trîltp.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit,

^OOp'm^Jft'r Godaridh Stratford and local
’P06.25t8p.<^Mix^1Pfor Stratford and Inter

m^15p.rcu-EtPre” tc* SUS* western 
points; sleeping car for Detroit.

Arrivals. Main Line West.
7.55 a. m.—Mixed from Stratford and Inter 

mediate poiut^re^ from Chicago, Detroit, 
Port Huron, and all western points. 

ii 30 a.m.—Local from London, Goderioh,ete, 
7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west, Chi-

p.m.—Ijocal from London, Stratford.etc. 
Denartnres. Great Western Dlristen.

7 15 am.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and locst stations betwSSn Niagara Falls and
"ttisfum.—For Detroit, St. Louis and points

k'liiiO ^UL—For Detroit, Chicago and the 
west and all points east from Hamilton ; runs
di1&p.ra.—For Niagara Falls Buffalo, New 
York Boston and local stations between Ham- 
Uton and London, and Brantford, St. Thomas,

8.10

etfi30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 

Hamilton.
Arrival», Great Western RMvIalmm.

8.25 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit,
^lOllôSm.^Kxpress from London, 8t. Cath»
ri?2^5^!m!—Exprès from New York, Boston 
Buffalo and all points east.

4.30p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 
Liaago, Detroit, London, etc., runs dAÜy. 
7.05p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, Lon

don, Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.45 p.m.—Express from Detroit St Louis,

ld^5. p.m—Local from London and inter
mediate stations.
Bnbarban Trains Great Western Division.

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and
** R^urning^eave Mimioo 8.35 and 1LS5 a.m;, 
.uid 3.00, 4.55 and 7.25, calling at Queen s 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both voin and returning.

Sunday Trains» G. W. HMivUlen. 
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m.. j 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

Departures. Midland WyI4*s.
7.85 a.m.—Mixed—Black water anid^nterm.-

**7 Ï^MMl-Sutton, Midland, CWU1a, Co-

doc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellfcxrd and in
termediate stations.

4.10 p. m,—Mail—Sutton, MMland, tejlha, 
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, WTtitby, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and Intermediate eta-
U4ÎS p.m.-Mixed—Uxbridge and Isitermr, 
diate stations.

Arrivals. Midland Division.
11.45 a.m.—Mall 9.45 a.m.—Mixed from Ux- 

bridge and Intermediate stations 9 p.m.— 
Mait 6.10 p.m.—Mixed.

CANADIAN PACIFIC KAILWA*.

iSSS Si»
Tïtod0p:m^“xp^ràaltiWo«i- 
stock, Ingersoll, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all points west and north-west.

4.10 p.m.—Local express for all pointe on 
main line, Orangeville and Elora branches. 

Arrivals, Credit Valley Seetis».
9.20 a.m.—Express from all stations on mam

IpêsSEwsSS
main fine and branches.
Departures, Toronto, Grey and *rnee

7.20 a. m.—Mail for OrangevlUe, ^Owm 
Bound, Teeswater and all intermetliate sta-

hTo.45 am.—S. 8. express for Orangeville 
and Owen Sound direct.

8 a. m.—Mixed from WestTeronto.
4.40 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 

Sound and Teeswater.
Arrivals, Toronto, Grey and Brace Ber

io. 45 am.—Express from Owen Sound and 
intermediate stations. „ , , __

8.35 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound ana. inter-
"’iS^pfm^Mixed, arrives at West Toronto. 
Departures, Ontario and Une bee tteetl.a, 

9.00 a.m.—Limited express 
Norwood. Perth, Smith s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, and Intermediate points.___ v

3.35 p.m.—Express for Peterboro, Norwood
and afi intermediate stations. _

7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro, 
Norwood, Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points east.

Arrivals, Ontario and Quebec Section. 
9.05 a.m.—Express from Quebec, Montreal, 

Ottawa, BrockvUle, Peterboro, and inter-
mi^Mtp.m.Ü^From Peterboro, Norwood and

toJS£MS&0 express from (same as 
9.15 ana intermediate points).

SSS5SS3Saus
étalions,

making direct connections at Muskoka wharf
with Muskoka boats. ,_. nt.12.00 noon-Steamboat express for Muskoka 
wharf, Collingwood and Meafo^ nmlmjl 
direct connections at Collingwood ^th steam
ers for Sault Ste. Marie and Port^thu1^ »w 

p.m.—Express for Collmgwood, Peno-
^«MuB-specla. expT ea£

T»a.kftB Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph.
10.15 a. m.—Express from Collingwood, Oril

lia, Barrie and intermediate pointe. ,
1.45 p.m.—Accommodation fromi Meaford, 

Collingwood, Penetang, Muskoka wharf 
Grillia, Barrie and intermediate P°te®-

8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetong. Muskoks, 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

1.65 p.m.—Muskoka special express. Mon
der* oniv - -Trlv *n«l Anaro^ .

5.05

PHOTOGRAPHY

Yonge st. Arcade Building.
(Top Flat)

Take the Elevator up
BEST WOiilt IN TUÉ
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under 16 years of age end 12 per cent. 
36 years old and upward. Accompa- 

have another
only thing he would care for uo .v. lie 
was qniet, gentle, clever, humorous, and 
very kind in his manner ; but ii any cue 
save Mildred had said to her that if lie 
came three times a week to 1’osilippo, 
it was for anything but to pass bis time 
(he had told them ne didn’t know an
other soul in Naples), she would have 
felt that this was simply the kind of 
thing—usually so idiotic—that people 
always thougnt it necessary to say. It 
was very easy for him to come ; he had 
the big ship’s boat, with nothing else to 
do ; and what could be more delightful 
than to be rowed across the bay under 
a bright awning, by four brown sailors 
with Louisiana in blue letters on their 
immaculate white shirts, and in gilt 
letters on their fluttering hat-ribbons ? 
The boat came to the steps of the gar
den of the pension, where the orange trees 
hung over and made vague yellow balls 
shine back ont of the water. Kate 
Theory knew all about that, for Capt. 
Benyon had persuaded her to take a 
turn in the boat, and if they had only 
had another lady to go with them he 
could have conveyed her to the ship, 
and shown her ail 
beautiful, just a little way off, with the 
American flag hanging loose in the 
Italian air. They would have another 
lady when Agnes should arrive ; then 
Percival would remain with Mildred 
while- they took this excursion. Mil
dred had stayed alone the day she went 
in the boat ; she had insisted on it, and, 
of course it was really Mildred who had 
persuaded her ; though now that Kate 
came to think of it Capt. Benyon had, 
in his quiet, waiting way—he turned ont 
to be waiting long after you thought ho 
had let a thing pass—said a good deal 
about the pleasure it would give him. 
Of course everything would give pleas
ure to a man who was so bored. He 

keeping the Louisiana at Naples, 
week after week, simply because these 
were the commodore’s orders. There 

work to be done there, and bis

were 
were
nying these statistics we 
report showing that the average marnage 
rate in Ireland during thv decade has been 
ranch under the marriage rate in other 
countries. The marriage rate last year ia 
under the average of the decade. The 
explanation is found by the registrar gen
eral in the emigration which takes place 
among persons of marriageable age,

—W. W. McLellan, Lyn, N. S., writes: 
“I was afflicted with rheumatism and had 
given up all hopes of a cure. By chance I 
saw Dr. Thomas' Ecleotric Oil recom
mended. I immediately sent (fifty miles) 
and purchased four bottles, and with onhr 
two applications I was able to get around, 
and although I have not used one bottle I 
am nearly well. The other three bottles I 
gave around to my neighbors, and I have 
had so many calls for more that I feel 
bound to relieve the afflicted by writing to 
you for a supply.”

Wheeling, West Virginia, must a great 
place for carriage smiths. This is the re
mark of a wag on the subject.

“BEORBimi REASONS.”
A JTtW AND FASCINATING CONT1N.

pm stout.

BY BENDY JAMES.

Kate Theory asked, turning away her 
face from her sister. It was important 
that Mildred should not see how little 
the expression of that charming coun
tenance corresponded with the inquiry.

The precaution was useless, however, 
for in a moment Mildred said, from the 
delicately draped couch where she lay 
at the open window, “Kate Theory, don’t 
be affected.”

“Perhaps it’s for you he comes. I 
don’t see why ho shouldn’t ; you are far 
more attractive than I, and you have a 
great deal more to say. How can he 
help seeing you are the cleverest of the 
clever ? You can talk to him of every
thing; of the dates of the different erup
tions, of the statues and bronzes in the 
Museum, which yon have never seen— 
poor darling—but which you know more 
about than he does, than any one does. 
What was it you began on last time ? O, 
yes, you poured forth floods about 
Magna Grteoia. And then—and then
----- ” But with this Kate Theory
paused; she felt it wouldn’t do to speak 
the words that had risen to her lips. 
That her sister was as beautiful as a 
saint, and as delicate and refined as an 
angel—she had been on the point of 
saying something of that sort. But 
Mildred’s beauty and delicacy were the 
fairness of mortal disease, and to praise 
her for her refinement was simply to in
timate that she had the tenuity of a 
consumptive. So, after she had checked 
herself, the younger girl — she was 
younger only by a year or two—simply 
kissed her tenderly, and settled the knot 
of the lace handkerchief that was tied 
over her head. Mildred knew what she 
had been going to say—knew why she 
had stopped. Mildred knew everything, 
without ever leaving her room, or leav
ing, at least, that salon of their own, at 
the pennon, which she had made so 
pretty by simply lying there at the win
dow that had the view of the bay and of 
Vesuvius, and telling Kate how to ar
range and how to rearrange everything. 
Since it began to be plain that Mildred 
must spend her small remnant of years 
altogether in warm climates, the lot of 
the two sisters had been cast in the un- 
garuisbed hostelries of southern Europe. 
Their little sitting-room was sure to be 
very ugly, and Mildred was never happy 
till it was rearranged. Her sister fell 
to work, as a matter of course, the first 
day, and changed the place of all the 
tables, sofas, chairs, till every combina
tion had been tried, and the invalid 
thought at last that there was a little 
effect.

Kate Theory had a taste of her own, 
and her ideas were not always the same 
as her sister’s ; but she did 
Mildred liked, and if the poor girl had 
told her to put the door-mat on the 
dining-table or the clock under the sofa 
she would have obeyed without a mur
mur. Her own ideas, her personal 
tastes, had been folded up and put 
away, like garments out of season, in 
drawers and trunks, with camphor and 
lavender. They were not, as a general 
thing, for Southern wear, however in
dispensable to comfort in the climate of 
New England, where poor Mildred had 
lost her health. Kate Theory ever since 
this event had lived for her companion, 
and it was almost an inconvenience for 
her to think that she was attractive to 
Capt. Benyon. It was as if she had shut 
np her house and was not in a position 
to entertain. So long as Mildred should 
live lier own life was suspended ; if 
there should be any time afterwards, 
perhaps she would take it up again ; but 
for the present, in answer to any knock 
at her door, she would only call down 
from one of her dusty windows that she 
was not at home. Was it really in these 
terms she would have to dismiss Capt. 
Benyon? If Mildred said it was for her 
he came she must perhaps take upon 
herself such a duty; for, as we have 
seen, Mildred knew everything, and she 
therefore must be right. She knew 
abut the statues in the Museum, about 
the excavations at Pompeii, about the 
antique splendor of Magna Græcia. She 
always had some instructive volume on 
the table beside her sofa, and she had 
strength enough to hold the book for 
half an hour at a time. That was about 
the only strength she had now. 
Neapolitan winters had been remarkably 
soft, but after the first mouth or two she 
had been obliged to give up her little 
walks in the garden. It lay beneath 
her window, like a single enormous 
bouquet, as early' as May that year the 
flowers were so dense. None of them, 
however, had a color so intense as the 
splendid blue of the bay. which filled up 
all the rest of the view. rt would have 
looked painted, if you h: not been able 
to see the little movemcn - of the waves. 
Mildred Theory watçhèd them by the 
hour, and the breathihg crest of the vol
cano on the other side of Naples and the 
great sea vision of Capri on the horizon, 
changing its tint while her eyes rested 
there, and wondered what would be
come of her sister after she was gone. 
Now that Percival was married—he was 
their only brother, and from one day to 
the other he was to come down to Naples 
to show them his new wife, as yet a 
complete stranger, or revealed only in 
the tew letters she had written them 
during her wedding tour—now that Per
cival was to be quite taken up, poor 
Kate’s situation would be much more 

Mildred felt that she would he

The Secret Oat.
_The secret of success of Burdock Blood

Bitters is that it acts upon the bowels, the 
liver, the kidneys, the skin and the blood; 
removing obstructions and imparting health 
and vigor. 246

over it. It looked

Simon Desau, an importer of diamonds, 
recently purchased in England a large 
diamond weighing seventy-eight carats. 
He intended to-cut it immediately, but his 
father, D. S. Desau, an enthusiastic advo
cate of Governor Cleveland, persuaded him 
to wait until after the election, and, If 
Cleveland should be elected, to call the 
diamond the “Cleveland Gem.” Mr. 
Desau said that when finished it would 
weigh about fifty carats, and be worth 
$50,000.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I waa recommended to try 
Holloway’s Com Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.’’

The Mount Olivet crematory al EastNew 
York will be ready in February. Six 
bodies are already awaiting its completion 
for incineration.

—C. A. Livingstone, Platteville, says: 
“I have much pleasure in recommending 
Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, from having 
used it myself, and having sold it for some 
time. In my own case I will say for it 
that it is the best preparation I have ever 
tried for rheumatism.”

Gush is appreciated in an oil well.
Now that the election is over it is pos

sible for a man to walk a whole block 
without having to shake hands with the 
genial candidate.

was

was no
time was on his hands, but of course 
the commodore, who had gone to Con
stantinople with the two other ships, 
had to bo obeyed to the letter, however 
mysterious his motives. It made no 
difference that he was a fantastic, 
grumbling, arbitrary old commodore ; 
only a good while afterward it occurred 
to Kate Theory that for a reserved, cor
rect man, Capt Benyon had given her a 
considerable proof of confidence, in 
speaking to her in those terms of his 
superior officer. If he looked at all hot 
when he arrived at the petition, she 
offered him a glass of cold “orangeade.” 
Mildred thought this an unpleasant 
drink—she called it messy ; but Kate 
adored it, and Capt. Benyon always ac
cepted it.

The day I speak of, to change tho 
subject, she called her sister's attention 
to the extraordinary sharpness of a 
zigzagging cloud shadow on the tinted 
slope of Vesuvius ; but Mildred remarked 
in answer only that she wished her sis
ter would marry the captain. It 
in this familiar way that constant medi
tation led Miss Theory to speak of him ; 
it shows how constantly she thought of 
him, for, in general, no one was more 
ceremonious than she, and the failure 
of her health had not caused her to re
lax any form that it. was possible to 
keep up. There was a kind of slim 
erectness, even in the" way she lay on 
her sofa ; and she always received tho 
doctor as if be were calling for the first 
time.

“I had better wait till he asks me,’ 
Kate Theory said. “Dear Milly, if I 

to do some of the things you wish 
do I should shock you very

A Unman Barometer.
—The man with rheumatism can feel the 

approach of bad weather in his aching 
joints. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cures rhen 
matism, aches, pains and injuries, 248waswhatever

Scene: Table d’hote at fashionable hotel,
Deeside; big market day; farmer of the 
old school has dined. Waiter—“Finished, 

Farmer—“Fat’s the chairge?’sir T”
Waiter—“Five shillings, please." Farmer
_“Five shillings Î Will, I’m nao deen-
yet.” Resumes operations.

—Premonitions of approaching danger, 
in the shape of digestive weakness, lassi
tude, inactivity of the kidneys,pains in the 
region of the liver and shoulder blades, 
mental depression, coupled with headache, 
furred tongue, vertigo, should not be dis
regarded. Use Northrop* Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, an i 
avert the peril to health. It removes all 
impurities and gives tone to the whole 
system.

From Georgia comes a story of a verit
able rooster that lays eggs. He knows no 
party and respects no creed,

_West Toronto Junction is within a
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in vaine and promises to ad
vance still more rapidly. Some of the 
best lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Olarke, 295 Yonge street,

“Did yon evet notice, Mrs. Jarphly,” 
remarked her husband, 1 -ha in spite of 
warnings, admonitions, ridicule and advice 
people go on marrying just about the same 
as usual?” “Well, you see so many have 
set their hearts on it, probably,” placidly 
replied Mrs, Jarphly.

—Mr. George Tolen, Druggist, Graven- 
hurst, Ont., writes: “My customers who 
have need Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure say that 
it has done them more good than anything 
they have ever used.” It has indeed a 
wonderful Influence in purifying the blood 
and curing diseases of the Digestive Organs, 
the Liver, Kidneys and all disorders of the 
system.

A young lady wishes to be apprised With 
reference to a subtle remedy for “a tick
ling feeling about the face and month.” 
Make him get shaved more often.

wore 
me to
much." ~

“I wish he would marry you, then. You 
know there is very little time if I wish 
to see it.” ... . .

“You will never see it, Mildred. I 
don't see why you should take it for 
granted that I would accept him.”

“You will never meet a man who has 
bo few disagreeable qualities. He is 
probably not very well off. I don’t 
know what is the pay of a captain in the 
navy----- ”

“It is a relief to find there is some
thing you don’t know,” Kate Theory 
broke in.

“But when I am gone," her sister 
went on, calmly, “when I am gone there 
will be plenty for both of you.”

The younger sister, at this, was silent 
for a moment; then she exclaimed, 
“Mildred, you may be out of health, 
but I don’t see why yon should be so 
dreadful!”

“You know that since we have been 
leading this life we have seen 
liked better,” said Milly. When she 
spoke of the life they were leading— 
there was always a soft resignation of 
regret and contempt in the allusion—she 
meant the Southern winters, the foreign 
climates, the vain experiments, the 
lonely waitings, the wasted hours, the 
in term iuable rains, the bad food, the 
pottering, humbugging doctors, the 
damp pensions, the chance encount: rs, 
the fitful apparitions of fellow-travelers.

“Why shouldn't yon speak for your
self alone ? I am glad yon like him, 
Mildred.”

“If you don't like him, why did you 
give him orangeade?”

At this inquiry Kate began to laugh, 
and her sister continued :

“Of course you are glad I like him, 
my dear. If I didn't like him, and you 
did, it wouldn't be satisfactory at all. 
I can imagine nothing more miserable ; 
I shouldn’t die in any sort of comfort.”

Kate Theory usually chocked this sort 
of allusion—she was always too late— 
with a kiss ; but on this occasion she 
added that it was a long time since 
Mildred had tormented her so much as 
she had done to-day. “You will make me 
hate him,” she added.

“Well, that proves you don't already,” 
Milly rejoined ; and it happened that 
almost at this moment they saw, in the 
golden afternoon, Capt. Kenyon's boat 
approaching the- steps at the end of the 
garden. He came that day, and he 

two days later, and he came yet 
after an interval equally

The no one we

Compelled to Yield.
—Obstinate skin diseases, humors of the 

blood, eruptions and old sores ire cured by 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which purify and 
regulate all the secretions. 246

Three negroes, converts to Mormoniem, 
left Chattanooga in company with about 
100 white people for Utah last week. 
These are the first colored mormons.

_Much distress and sickness in children
Mother Graves’is caused by worms.

Worm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Try it and make the 
improvement in your child.

A boy was asked which was the greater 
evil, hurting another’s feelings or his fin
ger. “The feelings,” he said. “Right, my 
dear child,” said the gratified questioner, 
“and why is it worse to hurt the feelings?” 
“Because you can’t tie a rag around them,” 
answered the child.

grave.
able to judge better,, after she should 
have seen her sistey-in-law, how much 
of a home Kate mgffBt expect to find 
with the pair ; but evei if Agues should 
prove—well, more satisfactory than her 
letters, it was a wretched prospect for 
Kate—this living as a mere appendage 
to happier people. Maiden aunts 
very w il, but being a maiden aunt was 
only a last resource, and Kate’s first re
sources had not even been tried. Mean
while the latter young lady wondered 
as well—wondered in what book Mildred 
had read that Capt. Kenyon was in love 
with her. She admired him, she 
thought, but he didn’t seem a man who 
would fall in love with one like that.
She could see that he was on his guard; 
he wouldn’t throw himself away. He 
thought too much of himself, or at any 
rate he took too good care of himself— 
in tho manner of the man to whom 
something had happened which had 
given him a lesson. Of course, what
had happened was that his heart was “old reliable”—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
buried somewhere—in some womans l"e
grave ; he had loved some beautiful girl Ke°lea>\ „tnrnt are melan-
—much more beautiful, Kate was sure The ^.h emigration «turns arem ^
than she, who thought herself small and | choly 10Sd 4G0g females-
dark -and the marl-n had between
lus capacity tu low had died with her. J J 15 and jj Twenty per cent,
lie loved her memory ; that was the ®

are
came
once again
brief, before Percival Theory arrived 
with Mrs. Percival from Rome. Ho 
seemed anxious to crowd into these few J 
da vs, as he would have said, a good deal 
of ‘intercourse with the two remarkably 
nice girls—or nice women, he hardly 
knew which to call them—whom in the 
course of a long, idle, rather tedious de- 
tention at Naples he had discovered in a -.-«g
lovely suburb of Posilippo. It was the BILIOUbNtbb, 
American Consul who had put him in DYSPEPSIA 
with them ; the sisters had had to sign 
in the consul’s presence some law papers,

•III I
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WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, e-TOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. BO.BVRN * CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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n use STREET EAST. CIGARS IDOMINION DASHEs.UNITED STATES NUWB.A HETERODOX VIEW OT THE BIBLE

AS Explained by 1er. Hilary Bygimve *■ 
The I'nllarlan I'hiret.

“ What about the Bible t” was the sub
ject of Rev. Mr. Bygrave’s lecture last 
night in the Unitarian church, Jarvia 
street. This, he said, was one of the ques
tions of the day, about which a great many 
were in a state of uncertainty. There 

great revolt against the popular doc
trine of the inspiration, or rather, of the 
infallibility of the scriptures, 
nothing better calculated to breed a race 
of so called unbelievers than for the teach- 
ers of religion to keep on insisting that 
everything in them from cover to cover 

to be received as the veritable word of 
God. The great weakness of protestantism 
was its bibliolatry. When the authority of 
the church as an infallible rule of faith and 
conduct had been overthrown, the author
ity of the written word had been set up in 
its place. So the bible had been put to a 
use which was never intended, and claims 

made on its behalf which it did not 
make for itself. Those were its worst

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

The county council adjourned until Dec. 2.
Vital statistics last week: Births 66, 

marriages 22, deaths 47.
Rev. Dr. Castle preached in the Baptist 

church at Belleville yesterday.
The new public school at Dewson street 

and Concord avenue will be opened to-day.
Winter assize fixtures : Toronto, civil, 

Jan. 6 ; criminal, Jan. 21. Hamilton, 
Jan. 14.

Charles Oakley, aged 6, of 145 Victoria 
street, was run over by a baker’s cart Sat
urday and badly hurt.

No. 252 Jarvis street, a brick residence 
with lot 38x245 was sold at McFarlane’s 
Saturday to James W. Craig for $12,000.

Fire alarm box No. 31 College and Spa- 
dina avenues sounded on Saturday night 
for a small blaze in a shed in rear of Uni
versity college. The fire was promptly ex
tinguished.

Charles Wagner, a Grand Trunk brake- 
man, while shunting in the yards Satur
day night had one of his hands jammed 
between the coupling of two cars. Xhreeof 
his fingers had to be amputated.

Walter Bowers, who 
quit‘ed at the police court last week on a 
charge of burglary, is again in custody for 

tch stealing at Union station and will

THE TORONTO WORLD. The steamers Werra and Oder brought 
$1,090,000 in gold from Europe.

A large fire is reported at Rome, N.Y., 
but no particulars are forthcoming.

Armstead Williams, a negro ravtiber, 
was shot dead by a mob at Madran, Fla.

The Plaindealer printing office and three 
stores were burned at Grand Forks, Dak.,
Saturday. I The young women of Prince Edward

Joseph Bork Uniting ex-treasurer of oeunty have formed temperance bands and Buffalo" has bei» sontonoed to prUon for I ”

f^^ts tesUrd^" Uhe department of justice and it is not
the States yesterday. likely that it can be submitted at the polls

Pat McDermott, a notorious footpad, tM< ^0Dth
r^whomhe hadSSroken away. ^ 0*m*n Detective Lapointe of Montreal is doing 
from whom he had broken away. WeU. Strange to say, no trace of the bul-

Miss Rachel Russell, a wre, let can be found and it is supposed that he 
lady of Geneva, N.Y., must have swallowed it, or it must have
on account of losses in railway stoo . passed out through the back of hie neck.

Prof. Delowski, fashions bn Robert Gerrie, owner of the Princess
teacher at Washington, is rnjaDl for^taring opera house at Winnipeg, has failed. No
criminally assaulted his grown updaughtor. l£tement o{ liabiU(..£Kor ^ The

The Utah commission, after hearing I sheriff is in charge of the opera house.| All 
arguments, decided to refer the question I other property of Genie's is held in his 
whether polygamists may lawfully vote at wife’s
school elections to the attorney-general of ^ Martyn( u ^.gett ontor 
the United States. I Huron, has skipped out to evade arrest for
BThe convention of the New Yoo* state libelling Rev. T. M Campbell. 8. T. 
baseball league will be held at New York at I Mitchell, who slandered the reverend 
Earle’s hotel Deo. 10. Delegates repre- gentleman in the Wingham Vidette, has 
senting the cities of Albany, Troy, Utica, | been committed for trial.
Rochester, Binghamton, Syracuse, Elmira 
and Auburn will attend.

Owen Sound’s building boom this year 
amounts to $235,000.

A large wild-oat was trapped by Wm. 
Owens at Bee ton last week.

Geo. Thompson of Teeewater died re
ly leaving $5000 to the village for the 
hase of a cemetery and $700 to each

SMONDAY MORNING, NOV. 24, 1884.
.■oases and Land For Sale.

Terms to Suit Purchasers.
SCOTT ACT INTERVIEWS.

TOTH YEAR.centlRessens Why Llqnar Sealers Oppose and

5c. CABLE, 5c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.

Temperance People Upheld It. pure
of its seven churches. «Though averse to flattery, of which imi

tation is said to be the most sincere mani- ^DJOVKNEIl SALE HAYIGATIOHOHTBEHM
testation, the Globe’s success in finding out 
that the liquor men oppose the Scott act 
while the prohibitionists support it, has 
moved The World to go and do likewise. 
The answers of the interviewed to the 
question of what they thought of the Soott 
act will be found below:

Mr. Brewer—I am against the at.' so far 
as it affects beer. Whisky is a li. -r-cor
roding and soul-destroying liquid, fci; 
is a beverage. Whisky drives men 
Beer makes them sleep sound. Close up 
the distilleries and encourage the breweries, 
and the millenium will loom up bigger than 
a house.

Mr. Distiller—What the people of this 
country really need is a pure stimulant, 
and good whisky fills the bill. Of course 
if a man makes a hog of himself 
the abuse of a stimulant is a very bad 
thing, just as it is bad to eat too much or 
to lie too long in bed. But where a stimu
lant is required the faculty invariably pre
scribe good whisky in preference to the 
noxious drugs to which some people are 
addicted. Beer and patent medicines are 
ruining this country. Beer is a swillish, 
bile breeding, dyspepsia-developing fluid. 
Beer-bibbers are besotted, bilious, stupid, 
mortals, with sour stomachs and diseased 

If the Scott act would close 
breweries

distilleries alone I would support it. Let 
those who need a stimulant take nothing 
but pure whisky and good digestion will 
wait upon appetite.

Mr. Grapegrower—The evils of intemper
ance are palpable. Whisky and beer are 
rivers of death in which many souls are 
drowned. Pure native wine is the one 
panacea for the ills that the drinker is heir 
to. Shut the breweries and distilleries, 
plant a wine press upon every farm, and 
the demon of intemperance will hide his 
diminished horns. This is where the Scott 
act fails to commend itself to me.

Mr. Prohibitionist—Wine is a mocker 
and strong drink is raging. What the 
country demands and must have is a total 
suppression of the traffic in all malt and 
spirituous liquors, including wine, beer 
and cider. As a means to that end I am 
for the Scott act first, last and all the time. 
Cold water is heaven’s own beverage, sent 
us from the clouds, the true nectar of th 
gods, and all others are base imitations in
vented by the devil and manufactured in 
hell.

The reporter then withdrew, feeling that 
the Globe’s method of finding out the 
notorious views of pronounced partisans is 
a great scheme.

was a OF
' THIS QUESTION DISCUSSED BT TH, 

BERLIN CONPRRENCR.
VALUABLE BANKRUPT STOCK

Of Jewelry, Watches, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Precious Stones and other Goods, with 

Shop Fixtures, Safes, etc.
The whole of that valuable Stock of Jewelry. 

Watches, Silver and Plated Ware, Precious 
Stones and other goods, such as are usually 
found in a retail jewelry store, comprising the 
Stock-In-Trade of the firm of

WOLTZ BROTHERS & CO.,
Now in the shop recently occupied by them, 
being No. 20 King street east, in the city of To
ronto, together with the Fixtures in such shop, 
including two valuable Jewelers’ Safes, will 
be sold by Messrs.
OLIVER, COATE & CO., AUCTIONEERS, 

At their Auction Rooms, known as
THE MART, No. 57 KING ST. EAST,

ON THURSDAY, THE 27th DAY OF 
NOVEMBER, 1884,

AT THREE O’CLOCK in the AFTERNOON.
The above Stock will be offered en bloc, and 

including the fixtures is valued at about 
824,000, and may be inspected at any time be
fore the sale upon the premises.

Terms of Sale : Ten per cent at the time of 
sale, and three days after date of sale allowed 
for verification of goods. The balance of the 
purchase money to be paid within one week 
from day of sale on delivery of the goods.

In addition to the above will be offered for 
sale, at the same time and place, the interest 
of the undersigned Assignee in other goods of 
a similar kind, which formed part of the said 
stock, but now are in the possession of other 
parties, hypothecated to about $12,800, said 
goods being valued at about $18,000.

All further information and printed 
logues can be had on application to the under
signed Assignee at his office. No. 6 Equity 
Chambers, Adelaide street, Toronto, or to the 
Auctioneers.

There was (BOUQUET,)
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15c, MODERN. 15c, •f the River Exclusively BrilCommerce
Ish—Alleged •rcnulzed Opposition t
England’» Bemanc s—Free Trade.

Bbblin, Nov, 24.—Experts hold tha 
England baa no claim to Bonny Benne an 
the Upper Niger rivers, and can claim on! 
the real month oi the Niger. It is 
officially stated, that France has conclndi 
two eaevent’.ons with the African intern 
tion a 1 association, one defining the Coni 
•territories, the other acknowledging tl 
assoaiatioa formally by treaty, 
last meeting of the committee of the Con) 
conference the Italian delegate propos; 
that the powers should contribute for t 
projection of all missionaries, travelers ai 
Vivants who visited the Congo regie 
Stanley advocated the construction of 
railway from Vivi to Stanley pool, in ord 
.to cheapen transport service to the intern

The Paris Figaro stat. s Eogland’e <i 
■cision not to permit the Congo conferen 
to establish an international commissi 
for the regulation of the Niger was iu 
mated at the first session of the confi 
ence. The British delegate declared 
explanation that the commerce of the Nij 
was exclusively British, and the tribes 
the Niger delta were under British prêt 
ition. England, he asserted, -would plea 
herself to dear the river, regulate na 
g&tion and throw the river open to t 
•world.

The Congo committee unanimorr 
agreed that free trade shall prevail in 1 
western part of the Congo basin. Wo 

• jmann, for Germany, advocated the exti 
Sion of the basin to the eastward, but I 
■committee resolved to favor its extene 
both westward and eastward, preserv 
the existing rights of sovereignty. 1 
representatives of English 
houses believe English trade will be larg 
beuefittod by the adoption’of the free tri 
principle.

At a meeting of the Congo commit 
to dr,y Anderson, English delegate, si 
porjed the views of Stanley upon the qu 
tir.il of the boundaries of the Congo baa 
'i’he Portuguese experts opposed it.

London, Nov. 24.—Granville is in c 
étant communication with Malet, Eugl 
delegate to the Congo conference. 1 
situation is unpleasant. Malet oppa 
the appointment of a committee of enqu 
upon England’s claim to the Niger ri 
and the nomination of Baron de Couri 
French delegate, as president. The ot 
mittee is considered a marked evidence 
a hostile combination against Engl 
claims.

51
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wasi The Most Reliable Brands 
In the Market.

5 beer 
wild.

sem

IManufactured Only by

S. DAVIS & SONSwere
was tried and ac- At tfriends—aye, its worst enemies—who 

deprecated the light of reason being thrown 
upon it, and insisted on a belief in the 
divine infallibility of every page as the 
only condition of its acceptance. The 
whole system of religious thought which 
had reigned so long was to-day breaking 
up everywhere, and, as was always the 
__;j when idols were being broken, men’s 
hearts were quaking with fear. But it was 
well to remember that at such times noth
ing perished but the perishable; it was 
the divine light, the imperishable truth, 
which remained to enlighten and 
strengthen the mind in its on
ward march. The bible made no 
claim of infallibility for itself. It was 
silent even as to the extent and quality of 
its inspiration, It had no more occasion 
to assert its inspiration than the sun had 
to proclaim that it gave forth litiit and 
heat. Inspiration was cot confined to any
__ book, or in any special sense to books
at all; it was at the heart of all work that 
was rightly, nobly, beautifully done. The 
bible was simply a special manifestation of 
g. general law; it was the worst impiety 
and infidelity to say that it was the one 
sole fountain out of which the whole race 
of humanity must drink or die. The doo 
trine of verbal inspiration rested mainly 
on a misconception of a passage, 2 
Timothy, ill., 16 and 17, which has been 
wrongly translated in the old version, but 
correctly in the revised edition. W hat it 
there said was just what liberal Christian» 
believed—that all writing inspired of God 
was profitable for man, no matter where it 
came from—whether ft omlsaiab, Faul. Jesus 
Shakespeare, Milton, Emerson or 'Whittier. 
That must have been Paul’s meaning when

:o:
Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.

wa
be brought up to morrow.

The real estate of James Campbell, ot 
the firm of Jas. Campbell & Son, was put 
up at auction on Saturday at Oliver, 
Coate & Co.’s mart. The bidding was 
lively, but all the properties put up 
withdrawn and no sales made.

Wm. O’Connor and David Fraser were 
found by P. C. Veitch early Saturday 
morning lying on the Grand Trunk track 
near the Denotation in an intoxicated con
dition. The constable roused them from 
their dangerous position and brought them 
to No. 4 station. The two appeared at 
t he police court and were dismissed with a 
warning. __________

|

\ VJH
ROGERS

105
KING 8.CHURCH

A farmer went to Danville with a load 
of potatoes, for whioh he was offered only 
10c. a buehel. Rather than take this email 
amount he threw them into the Grand 

. j «or*. i river and was brought before a magistrate
lege, of which Prof. Proctor » The birth j for having so done and fined $20 and costs, 
of the Solar System” to night is the first,

!__ ease Professor Proctor.
The course of lectures at University col*

were

- kidneys. I The frame building in Lucknow occupied 
promises to be a great success. The best I u a liqnor store by John Armstrong was 
people in the city have taken a lively in- totally destroyed by fire a few mornings 
tercet in the course, and have subscribed I since. It is snipeoted the building was
liberally for tickets. The consequence is I robbed of the money in the till, between
that nearly all the season tickets are taken, $600 and $700, and then set afire, 
and the balance will no doubt be disposed T)avid Trainer and John Thompson 
of to-day. The sale of single tlokete will I were summoned by Janies F. Ashbaugh, 
begin this morning atNordheimer e; Trot. I coonty constable, before Thomas Wilkin- 
Proc tor’s subject to-morrow night is I he I lon, J. 0f Glanford township, for hay- 
Great Pyramid,"’ He, is followed on I poUred coal oil on his dog and then set 
Friday and Saturday by Samuel Brand.- j,lm on fire. Tralnor was fined $10 and 
ram, the eminent Shakesperian reciter, | Thompson $5.

Arabl Pasha. I Henry Ward of Wellesley township was
» a . . a,.w Puh> «... riding on horseback when he was met andA recent visitor to Arab! P“he attacked by a stallion which was running

that the exiled Egyptian live* at Mount on the road. Mr. Ward had nothing
Aron, some miles from Colombo, in a fine I to protect himaelf with but his hat, and 
house surrounded by gardens filled with with this he beat off the vicious beast for 
the luxuriant vegetation of the tropics. | some minutes, when the annual suddenly 
Arabi is described as being a man of tall turned and kicked him, one foot striking 
stature and majestic carriage. Hie fare, hi. leg below the knee and ankle breaking 
whioh is truly handsome, with an intelli- I both bones, and the other foot hitting the 
gent forehead, is framed in a long black | stirrup, breaking it in pieces, 
beard, tinged with gray, which gives him 
the appearance of a patriarch. The ease 
with which he converses, and the affability

, ___ . ” (n.. the of his manners denote him a man of the
Mbl“edwehLre It wiTot thin in exist- world. He is an accompliehed gentleman.

Unitarians believed the bible to be

9and let thethe“P

Our Show Boom is now com 
ilete with an extensive stock or 
Sealskin Sacqnts, Dolmans and 
Ulsters.

Fur Lined Circulars and DoN 
mans, handsomely trimmed.

Astrachan Sacques, an endless 
stock. Far Shoulder Capes in 
great variety.
Mat)’e Goods at Moderate Prices.

cata-
The Ambitions City’s Ambitions Chief of 

of Police.
A proper suggestion has been made that 

the attention of the attorney-general ought 
to be called to the attempted self-glorifica
tion of Chief of Police A. D. Stewart of 
Hamilton, which ia calculated to cause dis
comfort and inconvenience to several of 
Toronto’s citizens. No excuse of any sort 

ave we been able to find, nor any reason, 
desire for personal glorification, to 

account for this official’s extraordinary 
proceedings; and we certainly think he 
ought to be hauled over the coals forth- 
w ith. The case to which we call attention 
ii that of the man Garner, who was 
11 cently captured in Buffalo by some of the 
Hamilton force. It may be remembered 
that a quantity of goods stolen in Toronto 
•t ere, it was found, conveyed to Hamilton 
and there secreted; and the various points 
aud facts connected with the whole mat
ter, together with a description of the per- 

of Garner, one of t he suspected persons, 
communicated by the police here to 

"hief Stewart. By means of this informa
tion his officers were enabled to trace and 
capture the prisoner, and to find and 
ihe stolen goods, and these goods, or 

of them, he is, of course, 
enabled to conclude, form part of 
those alleged to have been stolen from 
various merchants here, because tne de
scription of them furnished by him tallies 
... ith the particulars given by five of the 
Toronto merchants who have been robbed. 
But instead of sending on his prisoner or 

notifying the Toronto police author
ities of the capture he coolly proceeds to 
have the man brought up and measures 
taken to have him tried in Hamilton for re
viving stolen property, ignoring the fact 
that to identify the goods, without which 
no conviction could follow, five of our mer
chants would be compelled to go to Hamil- 
t n and be there kept during the trial, be
tides other necessary witnesses, and that 
again there are several others whose goods 
yet remain to be identified, and these goods 
cannot be sworn to until seen and examined. 
The prisoner and the goods found ought 
clearly to have been sent on here. The 

is an outrage on common 
immediate redress.

cue

HENRY WILLIAM EDDIS, 
_____________ Assignee in Trust.* 6135

PERSONAL

m the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms, 
etc., see AGENT, 1831 Queen street west

1

We employ none but first-class 
farriers, therefore guarantee a 
perfect fit or every garment.

IT AVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
JT1 to get into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go in and win yourself I 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money: everybody satisfied; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 8-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; tin adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lant, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont 246 

ROFESS#R CAVANAGH, PHRENOLÔ- 
Late London, England. Resi-

mero&n
swe a

JAMES H. ROGERS,
e 105 King street east.

Branch House, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.
MATH8.

BEARD—At the residence of her brother, S. 
W. Beard, Montreal, Nov. 21, Sarah Jane, 
youngest daughter of the late Joshua G. 
Beard of Toronto.

Funeral from her late residence, 204 Jarvis 
street, on Monday, Nov. 24, at 3 p.ra.

. «s.RAi.ffi. - _ i NORTON—The funeral of the late James 
provident society has elected the following I Norton will take place from his late residence 
officers for the ensuing year: President, | ^wood’stUne, LesUeviUe, this Monday

Joseph Hickson ; vice-president, L. J.
Seargeant ; secretary-treasurer, _ H. B.
Moore. The rules and regulations will 
come into effect about Jan. 1. Each mem- I ~xr 
her is to pay thirty-three cents a month, | JT 
except conductors, train-baggage 
brakemen, engine men, firemen, yardmen, 
couplers and switchmen, who shall eaeb 
pay forty-three cents per month.

P GIST.
denoe, 11 Elm. 123±

The Grand Trank Provident Society.
The Grand Trunk railway insurant* and

ence.
an inspired, but not an infallible book. 
They occupied the middle ground between 
the dogmatist, who asserted that it could 
not err, and the skeptic, who declared that 
it v/as not inspired at all, or at least not 

They believed that

BEAL ESTATE. ^OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed “Tender for Poet Office Letter 
Box Fronts." will be received until Monday, 
15th proximo, inclusive, for the supply of 
about 10,000 post office letter box fronts.

Parties disposed to submit tenders may ob
tain forms of tender, specification and any 
further particulars at this Department.

Parties tendering will be required to submit 
with their tender a sample of the box they are
PrTende^wlU°notconsidered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of the parties tendering.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order. _
F. H. ENNIS.

Four-ply Baldwin Fingering 
Yarns oi the finest quality in all 
ihe best shades, for $1 pound at 
ihe Bon Marche.

The Jewelers’ Security Alliance of Canada
The jewelers recognising the necessity of 

combined effort on the part of the trade to 
prevent the robbery of jewelers’ safes 
have associated themselves together 
for that purpose, under the above - name. 
“The object of this alliance shall be to 
render to its members whose safes may be 
robbed, efficient detective service and 
determined prosecution of the thieves, 
aiming at the restoration of the property 

' when possible.” Whenever a •member is 
robbed hî at once notifies the alliance 

.; 'whi ;h assumes charge of the case and at 
once puts a first class detective on the case. 
W. K. McNaught is the secretary-treas- 

' urer. The prominent jewelers appear to 
be joining the alliance. The experience of 
the American jewelers’ security alliance, in 
regard to this, is that with a membership 
of over 400, they had not a single case of 
burglary during the past year.

The Toronto '«liver Plate company En
titled to Honorable Mention,

The Toronto silver plate company is evi
dently controlled by men who have a pro
per, humane consideration for their numer
ous employes, as is witnessed by the fire- 
escapes on both sides of their extensive 
building on King street west. This fore
thought is commendable, and worthy of 
more general adoption on the part of other 
factories in the city.

At tne Grand—Storm Beaten.
The Hamilton papers speak highly of this 

play, which was presented there Friday 
and Saturday ti big houses. They praise 
the sentiment of the piece, the acting of 
the large company, and the scenery and 
staging,which are all original and especial
ly dr signed for Storm Beaten. The large 
special car required to transport the latter 
arrived in town yesterday. The piece 
promises to have a successful run at the 
Grand.

J. BARTER " "\Y ______
Real Estate and Insurance Broker,

b-m
ere

= No. 39 King street west, Toronto, Ont.
A HUB EXE NTS AND XEET1N&8, Property rented, bought, sold, valued and ex-

changed. Insurance effected. Loans nego
tiated. Rents collected and entire charge 
taken of property. Personal attention given 
to business *36

..
in any special sense, 
the Hebrew race had a special genius for 
religion, as the Greeks had for art and the 
Romans for law, and that God had specially 
spoken to the world through the Hebrew 
mind. Hence the bible was not a common

secure

EOnTH THEATRE,
J3or. Bay and Adelaide Streets.

Manager.
ONE WEEK, MONDAY, NOV. 24th.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SAT
URDAY, 2 p. m.

FRENCH FABRICATIONS.
Al Fisher,men, ForniflÛ and Tenq 

Greatly Overrated.
Shanghai, Nov. 24.—The Chinese f 

is preparing to go to Formosa. It is 
lieved that in order to settle the Frai 
Chinese difficulty France demands 
strict execution of the Tien-Tsen trei 
the occupation of Keelung and Tamein 
five years, and an apology from 
Chinese government for the Langsnn afi 
The Chinese declare the trouble at Lanj 

altogether the fault of the French,

The Victories In
book. Ic was not all of equal value; much 
of it was alloy, but the pure gold of truth, 
the vitalizing word of God was there, only 
it had to bo searched for as had everything 
that was beautiful or precious, 
tained the lof! ieat ideas of God and life 
of any book they knew, and was specially 
addressed to man’s spiritual nature. ^ It 

spiritual guide and friend, 
not our spiritual and mental despot. 
Once asseffc that the bible was an infallible 
whole—a mix, and not a miscellaneous 
collection of books—and a thousand diffi
culties stared you in the face. Then a 
single error or a contradiction affected the 
vaine of the whole. It was poor logic and 
poor faith to say that we must receive all 
or reject ail. That was like saying that 
when he gathered vegetables from his gar
den he must take dog weed and thistles as 
well, or that because Falstaff said unseemly 
things he should burn his Shakespeare,.

. Truth always bore the impress God’s 
beauty and power. The different bible 
writers thought and wrote after the man- 

* 1 ner of their time and country. When we 
realized thi s a host of difficulties disap
peared. The false science of the Hebrew 
writers no longer troubled us, because we 
knew that true science was a modern 
growth, and was God’s latest revelation to 

Hebrew atrocities, as bad as those 
of the Turks of to day, and attributed to 
the command of God, no longer perplexed 
us, because we knew they were only 
thought to be commanded by God.

Then we perceived a slow development in 
the religious ideas of the Hebrews ; from 
representing God as coming down to men, 
conversing, eating and drinking with men, 
they gradually came to conceive Him as a 
Being whose face could not be looked upon 
by human eyes and who ceased to delight 
in sacrifices. It was useless to attempt to 
hide these things, which showed that these 
various writers were affected by the com
mon notions and ideas of their time. . Let 
us thank God for the bible au a vast 
treasure house of spiritual wisdom and 
power, but do not make it an idol. Prac
tically it was passing into Gutter neglect as 
a natural recoil from the absurd claims act 
up iu its behalf. There would be an im
mense gain if men were urged from the 
pulpits to read it with that candid criticism 
which they applied in the perusal of other 
books. Instead of that we heard the con
stant iteration that the bible being the 
word of God, you must not reason about 
it, you must not pick and choose from it. 
They did pick and choose—they invariably 
selected the most noble and helpful 

It was a poor mean buai- 
to tell people not to lock into

HOTELS AND EES TA USANTS.
TVOSSIN HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES 
it, are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Rossin House; engagement 
boost now open. MARK H. IRISH, Prof
prietor.__________________________ _
rpHK CRITERION WINE VAULTS

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

Firemen's Prayer Meetings.
Sunday evening meetings' are now being I 

held regularly in the Court-ütreet fire hall, I 
aud are highly appreciated by the men I 
who, it is well known, have seldom or never I 
a chsence to attend church service. I 
The meetings are conducted by Rev. W. |
H. G-. Greene of St. James’ cathedral, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Hague. Last night 
the attendance reached seventeen or more 
than the full strength of the station. Such 
ia the interest taken in these services by 
the men that they are now anxious to pro
cure an organ to aid the singing.

The Bribery Brigade.
The argument in the conspiracy case be

fore the Queen's bench was resumed Satur
day before Chief Justice Wilson, and Jus
tices Armour and O’Connor, Owing to the 
technical difficulties which have arisen,the 

is exceedingly complicated, 
main question before the court to day was
whether the case was properly before the i superb scenery, phenomenal cast, sparkling 
judges now, or whether some other pro- 1 music and pretty tableaux. Perfect in detail 
ceedi ngs must be taken to bring it there, as presented at the Union Square Theatie,

I New York. The rescuers of the late Greely 
Judgment reserved. | Franklin Bay expedition will positively

appear in the great ARCTIC RESCUE SCENE 
Peter’s Polish. I in their original costumes, as worn by them on

The lake near Wiarton drained by Peter now open.
A. Scott presents a bed of fine clay, whioh | Next week—Dion Boucieault. 
on analysis is found to contain excellent 
polishing properties. Mr. Soott carried a | tv 
small lamp of the material round with him 
Saturday and polished up everything “pol- 
iahable" that came in bis way, the surface
on which it was used being rendered | TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW NIGHT, 
bright and shining after a slight rubbing.
Mr. Scott intends to place the article on 
the market.

sIt con- BAYLIE8 & KENNEDY’Seven
Secretary.

“BRIGHT LIGHTS.” Department of Public Works. > 
Ottawa, November 17th, 1884. 1was our

20 STAR SPECIALTY ARTISTS 20.

Corner Leader Lane and King street,And Prof. J. E. KENNEDY, the World’s 
Greatest Mesmerist was

they utterly refuse the terms, bell evir 
France is allowed to hold Formosa for 
years she will find an excuse for permai 
occupation.

1, n asserted that the reports of viotc 
by the French iu Formosa are fabricati 
and that the French successes iu Tom 
have been greatly overrated. The inva 
of Touquin are making no progress. I 
operations are at a standstill, aud they 
confined to the Red river delta. Iu 

the French have no foothold, ex 
at Keelung. The Chinese are 
ing the offensive in Tonqui 
If the French are to continue their no 
of takiog reprisals, they will require 
000 reinforcements in Tonqutn and It 
in FormosS. An expedition against l 
direct could be cheaper fir-France.

Paris, Nov. 24 —Tonquin advices 
that as a reprisal for the attack man 
the Chinese upon tne French gnnl 
Eclaire and Tromer on Nov. 19, 
Do L’s'e telegraphs that Col. Duel 
attacked a force of black flags and Ch 
regulars entrenched in jortified works 
that place. The French forces cap' 
the fortifications, and the enemy fi d. 
French lost eight killed and twent] 
wounded. The Chinese have evaci 
the Long-Kan valley. A later des) 
states that Col. Duchesne next 
stormed without loss three f tified vil 
and destroyed or captured ! 1 the em 
supplies. The enemy wer i : full rel 
taking refuge in the rnouota. iB and fo

135H. K. HUGHES.
XTTKLLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
W and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout, T 
best one dollar per day hotel in the eity. J. J. 
IA MESON. Proorlotor

LOW PRICKS—ISe , Mc . 3ae-, and Wt. The I71XTEN8ION OF CUT LIMITS.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the City Council|will|be held at th Lit Hall

ON MONDAY, THE 24th INST.,
At 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of consider
ing the advisability of annexing to the City of

Vf OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND North’Snd^ert’therrofT^t^rhteh time and! 
lfiFinancial Agents, 4. King street East; place all parties interested in the matter are 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- invited to attend, and express their views, pro 
axed: money to loan, etc.__________________  and con.

QIUIB OPERA HOUSE.
(0. B. SHEPPARD] -

<
Manager.

One week commencing Monday, Nov. 24, 
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees,
SHOOK & COLLIER’S COMPANY

great drama, founded 
God and the Man,

______BUSINESS CARDS._________
ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERJ 
r & SHEPLEY, 28 Toronto street, To-

whole thi 
sense, and demands .

Middlesex Assoelatlon of Toronto linlver 
ally Graduates.

A very interesting meeting of this aeso 
elation was held in London on Friday, E. 
II. Cameron, B.A., took the chair, and for 
an hour and a half an animated discussion

ronto.
In Robert Buchanan's 

on his famous story,
and entitled

STORM BEATEN.

mosa
now as: 

n ai d Forn
Thecase D. M. DEFOE,

Chairman, Executive Committee. 
City Hall, Toronto, 18th Nov. 1884. 51

DEAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRI8- 
Ki TERS, Solicitors, etc., 75 King 

ley to loan. D. B. Read, Q.C.,
H. V. Knight.

street
Wal- ■east. Mon 

ter Read. 246took place between those present concern
ing university matters. After a’somewhat 
lengthy debate as to the practicability of 
the scheme, and as to the probability of 
success, it was decided unanimously by the 
meeting that the graduates of the Middle 

association of Toronto university 
should extend an invitation to the fellow 
graduates in the surrounding counties to 
join them in a union meeting, to be held in 
London some time in the middle of Jan
uary, and discuss matters of interest to 
their alma mater over a dinner table 
spread for them by the Middlesex asso
ciation.

ANNUAL VOLUMES, 1884.man; BFEClJf AV ÆÆtTJLvLEB.

V Glassware, China goods is at TOLTON S, 
1630 Queen st« west._______________________

"........ 35 eta.
.......  Mots.
........  50cto.
.......  Meta.

Met8-.........  Met»-
........ SOota.
......... foots.

:e: iis

Band of Hope Review...............
Child's Own Magazine...............
British Workman.....................
Cottager and Artizan.................
Child's Companion.....................
Children s Friend........................
Family Friend.............................
Friendly Visitor.........................
Infants’ Magazine........................
The Prize.....................................
Chatterbox...................................
Sunday..........................................
Our Darlings.................................

<i
mHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDK- 
I PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

SO rente a year: agents wanted: send for pod- 
men copies. COW AN fe CO.. Toronto.

sex ilON VOCATION MALL.
TORONTOUNIVERSITY, 

SCIENTIFIC ANdIlJTERARY COURSE.

- airpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada) 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speoi- 
men copies. COwAN Sc CO.. Toronto._____

VI

V MR. RICHARD A. PROCTOR, 
Scientific Lectures—Subjects : The Birth 

of the Solar System and the Gr»at Pyramid 
(both lectures fully illustrated). Friday Even
ing, Nov. 28, Saturday Matinee, Nov. 29,

MR. SAMUEL BRANDRAM,

FINANCIAL.
myfONEŸTÔLOANÔN'FARirÂNDCÎT’É 
M Proper^. BLowWms.

Barrister,
80 Adelaide street eaet

■
Barrie on Exemptions.

The Examiner : Yes, by all means let 
Btrrie co operate with Toronto in this 
matter, and press upon both the dominion 
and provincial governments, if necessary, 
the urgent need there is for empowering 
municipalities to pass an act dealing as 
each corporation may see fit with the ex 
empt properties and incomes over which 
they have now no sort ot control whatso
ever.

See ii hat the Lace counter at 
the Bon Marche is showing at Ti 
cents per yard. Nothing on it 
worth les- than three timrs the 
money and upwards.

Hom-n Oaten and IHucen.
—Moaes Oates, and Moses is the only 

V modern weather prophet of Canada, 
says we are to have cold, very 
cold weather this week. Dineen has 
accordingly put in stock several 

ot fine fur caps—just the thing, 
I-Hreen—the hatter—corner of King and 
Yougo streets.—Advt.

Bright Lightt at the People's.
The entertainment at the People’s the

atre this week will be furnished by Baylies 
& Kennedy’s Bright Lights, a company of 
twenty-one specialty artists. They played 
at Buffalo last week to big business and are 
df scrib<-d as presenting original, eccentric 
and clever variety performances. r~ 
People’s ought to be filled every night.

The English Ball.’
l^he outgoing steamer of Nov. 2*2 was 

the last packet from the St. Lawrence 
river this season. The mails for England 
per Allan line will leave Halifax, N.S , 
every Saturday and are closed in Toronto 
at 0 30 p i every Wednesday.

Lanai! r Want* a Divorce Court.
St. The:..as Journal

is the proper interpreter of divorce laws, 
not a body of senile politicians.

ladies don’t fail to take a 
walk through the Ulan tie room 
of tne Bon Marche; the i:rea»est 
variety mid bargains ever shown 
ip Canada*

The Garrison Creek Bricks.
Saturday afternoon the:(works commit

tee, headed by the chairman, Aid. Turner, 
inspected the brick being used in the 
northern part of the garrison creek sewer. 
Inspector Rolston denounced Aid. Hunter 
in round measures for daring to reflect on 
the bricks or on himself, and said he had 
ten cousins in St. John’s w ard who would 
see that Mr. Hunter would never sit for 
that division again. The bricks were some 
up to the specifications and some not. The 
city engineer and the city commissioner 
took part in the inspection.

Upper Canada Tract Society, 102 Yonge streetReturned With Interest.
Clinton New Era: Somewhere in 1860, 

while Dr. Holmes, the present county 
treasurer, was attending the Toronto 
school of medicine, a fellow-student named 
Bell borrowed a book from him, which ■ 75^ 
was worth about $3. The doctor forgot I No 
all about the circumstances until a short I —~ 
time since, when he received a letter from LI 
his comrade (who is now in California) 
with an enclosure of $8—$3 for the book I 
and $5 for interest.

I13RIVATE MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO 
I lend on best city property in large sums. 

W. JAMES COOPER, 25 Imperial Bank 
Buildings.

Shakespearian «bcitals — Subjects : 
Shakespearian Selections and Macbeth.

Season tickets $2 and |3, according to loca
tion. Family Tickets, f 10 (admitting four to 
all performances). General admission, 50c., 

.,11; all for sale at the door and at Messrs, 
rdheimer’s.

A
RESOLVED UPON RKDISTRIBU.lfl

<DJ Gladstone and Snllsbnty Arrive 
Definite Agreement.MONEY WANTED.

VV LARS on mortgage Brick dwelling i 
leasehold': good margin. Box 213 Poatoffice.

mfôosm
m :

Wf'r-r ‘
xu# -

London, Nov. 24-—In the ,hou 
commons to-day Gladstone said he ho 
introduce the redistribution bill next 
dsy, and move the second reading tl 
lowing Thursday, the income ta 
passed its third reading to day. 
Salisbury will call a meeting of non 
tive leaders to consider Gladstone’s 
tribution bill.

Gladstone and Salisbury have am 
the redii

ORTICOLTf KAL GARDENS. Cfl

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
f^¥®rtHôMÂsris§üËRôrmR-
VJT R1AGE licenses. Office 81 King street

£FLORENCE MARRYAT, Z
<DAt the Bar of Justice. I ______

Twenty seven cases were disposed of by | Thursday and Friday Evenings, Nov. 27 & 28. 
the P. M. on Saturday. Charles Peek, 
charged with vagrancy, dismissed. Wm.
Orford, trespass, remanded till Tuesday.
J araes Smith, assaulting his wife, ten days 
inljail. Martin Kelly, assault, remanded.
Thomas Jordan, larceny, one month in I 107 Yonge st. 
jail. Wm. Johnson, suspected of larceny, ‘ Tickets 25c. 
remanded. Wm. Harold, Lizzie Smith 
and Nancy Boss, vagrancy, $1 and costs or 

Michael Fallon and Owen

eastAnother Xew-Born Waif.
At 6 p.m. Saturday evening the residents 

at No. 449 Sherbourne street were treated

/'I BO. EAKIN, ISSUltER OF MARRIAGK 
11 Licenses : office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; homo 138 Carlton street
TT s. maha, i^UkHOF Marriage
lie licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 6 
Toronto street near King street

passages, 
ness KB 
things, not to use Until reason, not to atk 
questions. Is was w eakness, not strength, 
that was afraid to test and examine. 
Was the bible in such a sorry plight that 
it could not bear the light of reason to be 
cast upon it ?
was better understood, as uiiwict claims 
and foolish superstitions about it were 
aoandoued, would i*. shiuc v ith a radiance 

before, mure and more would 
it become the spiritual helper of man, the 
companion of toil, the Eolace of affliction, 

faith. All the bible asked

t:
jOi“ Love Letters,”

“ Woman of the Future,”
“ What Shall we do with Our Men.to a surprise in the shape of a tiny mouth 

old baby wrapped in a red and white 
shawl and tucked in a snug corner of their 
front doorstep. The infant's cries had 
attracted the attention of the household, 
and when discovered there was found 
wrapped up with it a nursing bottle, but 
,f course nothing to indicate where or to 
whom the little waif belonged The child 

sent to the infant’s home, where it

T3
a definite agreement upon 
tion bill. Chamberlain, piesident 
board of trade, still resists the 

and continues to support 
The cabinet is thus unite

S3
<D'Box plan now open at L Suckling Sc Sons’, 

Reserved seats 50c. 46345 £HELP WANTED.

TV reliable men, to assist in the enforce
ment of the Ontario liquor license act' Good 
references required. Apply personally to 
THOMAS DEX 1ER, license inspector, Nos. 1 
and 2 Union block.

restore
lMore and more as the bible

: fl eagnes.
the question. , . ^

Parliament will adjourn about D
C’taes R. a. e. s. <o

An important meeting of the above order 
will be held on
TUESDAY tub 25th at the LORNE LODGE, 

GENUINE, COLBORNE STREET,

thirty days.
Gaigen, assault and robbery, remanded till 
Wednesday.

THI IL BY JURY.never soeu
was
will lie cared for. ANTED IMMEDIATELY - GOOD 

Highest wages 
references need

W general servant 
given. None without good 
apply. Call in morning at No. 80 Avenue road.
WT ANTED TO HIKE IMMEDIATELY— 
TT 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

Judge Maul my Make» It a Meekei 
Inslun and Sears.

London, Nov. 24.—Judge Mani 
ordered the stay of execution in the 
Coleridge case. The judge explain 
his action in overruling the verdie 
jury was taken in the Interest of hr 
ties If the court of appeals overr 
decision a second trial will not bene;

Adams, through counsel, will m; 
fore the full bench that the court n: 
the verdict ot the jury. Justice Ml 
action Saturday has created a grel 
burst of popular wrath. Thecurrer 
of newspaper comment is that th; 
pud too much deference to the ] 
feelings of Lord Coleridge, and his 
is considered an Insult to the «] 
trial by jury.

In the commons to-day Lallan^ 
gave notice that he would call M 
tion of the house to the extraorrtti 
ing of Judge Menisty in the AL,. 
ridge libel case, whereby. thftTutt 
the Jurymen were made a mo: tier y 
siu.) sail » snsre. (Cheers). ...

Let me ADVISE you LADIES never to buy 
HAIR GOODS until you see Dorenwends 
new Styles in Parisian Bangs. Wigs and

for manufacturing is the most complete, ana 
my goods are sola cheaper than any house in 
Canada. Inspection invited.
A. DOKBMWHirD,

Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge st, Toronto.

the . aide t >
was to be allowed to win its own way, by 
its own intrinsic merits—its spiritual truth 
and power, the beauty of its language, the 
depth of its thought, the breadth of its 
hum-.' ry, the height of its aspirations. 
Old th o!d beliefs, were dissolving,
but nothing precious or beautiful or di
vine would he lust. Men would still kno w 
the truth, and the truth would make 
them free.

This morning the Bon Marche | gXÏÏK, ^ïreted" attend electe<L AU
_____________ W. J, MOULE, S.E.

A MEETING OF THE ANNUAL SUB- 
J\ SCR1BERS to the funds of the Toronto 

Hospital of $20 and upwards will be 
held pursuant to the statue in that behalf on

The Telephone Cheapening. I TUESDAY, the 2nd day of DECEMBER PORSALB
The Bell telephone company are going to ^^ding^oronto^t StfrirekTffii piANO*aS

reduce their rates for telephones in private the election ̂ f ^ tru*tref°r the ^ It T JrisHKRH. 530 Yonge.
houses, and perhaps in business offices also. | ToronmNov. 18.1884. Sec. Hospital Trust.

yfTHE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
■ Central branch of the Canadian National 

—How is yonr time ? If wrong have your association will be held on Tuesday evening 
watches and clocks repaired by R. Given Do I at 8 o’clock in the Wanadian Institute. The 
herty, 205 Queen street wesL who will do your public is invited.

* ' association will be held on Monday evening
at Price’s hall, Queen street east. The public 
la Invited. _______

I) .cm pf tan s In Parry Sound-
North Star : There is no qu-srion but 

hat the exemption of prop rtifs has gone 
too far, and that the time has arrived when 
parliament should remove all exemptions. 
Perhaps the best plan the legislature could 
adopt would be to make the exemption of 
such properties optional with municipali
ties, In this village « itii a total assess
ment of less than $150,000 there is up
wards of $20,000 worth of property which 
is exempt from taxation.

will show two cases containing 
178 dozen birds for millinery 
purposes, worth $1.85 for 45c. 
each.

The

ARTICLES WANTED. ____ _ _
w® SPECIAL NOTICE.

office.
Ye Correct Tyne.Evolution at Albert Hall.

Last evening Alexander Dupree gave a 
lecture at Albert ball on Evolution as

of the West »»4 sad 
Parkdsle.

Wall <6 Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E

give satisfaction-

To the ImhabitamtsSearching for Her Hiobimt.
Brantford Expositor : A y jung woman taUght by Spencer, Haeckel, Uat win,Hux- 

accompanied by a five year old child ar- ]eyf Tyndal, Clifford, Fisk and others.
rived in the city last evening from Toronto Evolution, he said, has now become the Beoaemy.
and sought the aid of Cuit t Griffiths in dit - prevailing philosophy of th ' period, and ia —The secret of economy lies In the buying of 
covering her hunDac ii from whom she had i adhered to by many eminent clergymen of upholstering, such a parlor or drawing-room
Mrs! Sind taiÆ ‘XTrri^ i Z nn!y‘hypotixsis wJioj*.‘ctu^for M

Ht-r th** fa< ra ot the Universe. It is a ecir ntific 319 Yonne street, has the reputation erf being JL Ohance or neglected to receive a popular
an experienced workman, who thoroughly un- education: reading, writing, spelling, anth- 
derstands his business. You can rest fully metfc, grammar and a general posting up

taught every night at 10 cents a lesson. Ap
ply at 8 Bond street, Toronto. 36

HOBBES WANTED. ,.
VET ANTED TO PURCHASE 76 GOOD, VV Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High
est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
ana Front streets. P. BORNS.

A legal tribunal

COLLECTION AO KNOT
CLOTHING.________ __M

ES AX ^'ACOBS: QUEEN STREET

iLïïl sate:-ÆïttS»
will do well by dropping a note.

when lets than fifteen years of age. 
mission lias not yet been eiiecesaful, which hypotl .- is based on a great many thou- 
is to claim support f r ptr child from its sands oi demonstrable, analysable positive 
father. facts.

JLT1 LECTION agents, 29 King street west, 
second floor, Toronto. Best of references fur
nished on application. No charge for service 
unless collections are made.assured of getting what you want, and at 

reasonable figures.
4"
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